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rStudent May
After Picket

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
An undergraduate student at Stony

Brook is contemplating filing charges
against the owner of the Santrpia Liquor
Store following a scuffle which eupted
while he picketed the store on Sauay.

Clemens Verbeek, 39, a forieig
student, was allegedly attacked by three
employes of the liquor store, located in
the Brooktown Shopping Plz in Stony
Brook, while protesting the sale of Gallo
wines by the store. Verbeek was one of
about 10 supporters of the United Fam
Workers (UFW), which is conducting a
nationwide boycott of Gallo and other
California wines.

According to Verbeek, an elderl
gentleman '^presumably the owner'
crossed the picket line at 2:25, about 30
minutes after the protest had begun.
Verbeek said that the owner Ralph
Santarpia, saw a picket sign lying near
the store, picked it up and ripped it
Then, "the old man pushed me a couple
of steps, and, before I could continue
walking, three employes started to
manhandle me. I was kicked in the groin,
slapped on the right ear, and punched in
the chest."

Verek said'that Santarpia come out
with' a' handmade sign which offered a
discount on Gallo wine and joined the
picket line. After about 20 minuts,
Santarpia was replaced by an employe
who continued to hold the sign offerig
the discount. Verbeek said that the new
picketer "tried to harass me." He also left
after 20 minutes. The picketing
continued without further incident until
4 p.m.

Santarpia charged that **one of the

Board v. Swenk
The Port Jefferson Board of

Trustees is at it again, as Mayor
Sandra Swenk refuses to use county
funds to rehire four employes whom
the trustees fired in December. Swenk
claims that if the trustees thought the
positions were unnecessary when they
abolished the jobs, then it would be a
waste to use the county funds to
rehire the positions.

Story on Page 2

I ,/ Teaching Security
* By X=- MicAnthropology graduate student

^B*^'»<»--^yS~. -Michael Amico will teach a course
designed to improve student-Security
relations. The course will be opened
to all members of the Public Safety
Department. Amico designed the
course and then presented the idea for
approval to the department, which is
encouraging all officers to take the
course by paying them overtime rates
for time spent in class.
Story on

*

Although they played well
throughout, the varsity basketball
team was defeated again Saturday
night, losing to Binghampton, 72-66,
in the Stony Brook Gym.
Binghampton forward Glenn McIver
was the Colonials' star, playing an
all-round excellent game and scoring
20 points. The Colonials didn't play
well but they still beat Stony Brook.

Story on Page 16

Roddenberry Treats Stony Brook to Star Trek
By MARCIA MOCKRIDGE

When Gene Roddenberry created
Star Trek, he also created a living
legend for its Trekies. The crowd
anticipated Roddenberry's arrival by
flying paper airplanes around the
Gym. Among the numerous planes
were ones labelled "Romulan" and
"USS Enterprise." The jet age
preceded Roddenberry's space age
talk.

Roddenberry's interest in our
quality of life was evident in his
twofold purpose for the Star Trek
series. The audience quieted as he told
them that humanity will have reached
its maturity when it can accept and
value its diversity. He said that "to be
different is not ugly." His second
point was received with cheers as he
told the audience that "we're at the
beginning. There are new frontiers left
to be discovered."

One of Roddenberry's major targets
of disapproval lies with the very
medium that propelled Star Trek to
success-television. Roddenberry
stressed the point that television is a
corporate business; it is not out to
entertain anybody. "Ninety-four
percent of television is commercial"
and commercial television's interest is
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Trustees Battle Mayor Again
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By ANNE HINTERMEISTER
Port Jefferson - Another

round in the battle between
Mayor Sandra Swenk and the
Village Board of Trustees took
place at Thursday night's Village
Board meeting. Swenk and the
Trustees crossed swords again on
the issue of the termination of
four employes in December and
Swenk's refusal to use money
from a county unemployment
program to rehire them.

Swenk brought two letters
from the State Attorney
General's office and the State
Comptroller's office to the
Board's attention. The letters
were in response to Swenk's
request for an opinion on the
legality of the terminations.
Both agencies declined to give an
opinion on the dispute. Assistant
Attorney General Robert Emory
said that his office responded
only to requests from village
attorneys and "would be unable
to render an opinion." James
Cooper, writing for the
Department of Audit and
Control, said that giving an
additional opinion would be a
"disservice" to Vilage Attorney
J. Timothy Shea, and added that
he was 'knot in particular
disagreement "with Shea's
opinion, which had supported
the Board's action.

In addition to Shea's opinion,
Swenk had also received a ruling
in January from the Office for
Local Government [OLG .
According to the OLG the
Trustees must act by local law
rather than by resolution to
abolish particular positions of
employment

Heated discussion followed
the introduction of the letters.

S~-a/Ralph GundleStetmaun/Ralph gun"

PORT JEFFERSON MAYOR Sandra Swenk (left) and Trustee Gary
Katica (right).

Trustee Gary Katica said that
additional opinions were
unneccesary because Swenk
already had an opinion from
Shea and from the OLG. He
asked Swenk "for what purpose
was it done, your own ego or the
people of Port Jefferson?"
Swenk replied that she had the
right to request information
from any government agency
and said, "I'll do it again."

Shea claimed that he and the
OLG agree on the basic question
of who has the right to fire
employes. According to Shea the
only dsagreement is on
procedure, that is whether the
trustees must act by local law or
resolution.

Swenk said she would
consider equesting money from
the county unemployment aid

program "if each one of the
employes is offered their job
back." She said that if there is
enough work to hire someone
with county money then there
was no reason to terminate the
four employes in December.
"You're going to have to create
two new jobs that you just
abolished."

The Trustees disagreed
strongly with Swenk's
interpretation of the situation.
Trustee Harold Sheprow made a
motion that the board go on
record as willing to accept
county funds. The motion was
pased by a 4-1 vote, with
Swenk as the sole dissenter.
Katica said that Swenk was
going to "punish the people of
Port Jefferson" by refusing to
accept the funds.

Jury Rules Aborted Fetus Alive;

Doctor Convicted of Manslaughter
Several jurors who convicted Dr. Kenneth C. without air inside its mother's womb before

Edelin of manslaughter in the death of an aborted removing it.
fetus said it was a photograph of the fetus that McGuire freed Edelin on $100 bond and said he
convinced them. would impose sentence soon.

Their decision stirred up controversy as Reactions to the guilty verdict came from
antiabortionists around the country claimed a around the country. Dr. Henry Fineberg of
victory for the rights of the unborn, and some Melville, New York, vice chairman of the
doctors said abortions might have to be severely American Medical Association's Judicial Council,
restricted. called the verdict "a severe and harsh penalty."

Edelin, a 36-year-old obstetrician, was convicted He said, "It is not contradictory to our code of
Saturday in the death of the fetus during a legal ethics to do what Dr. Edelin did ... We feel the
abortion he performed on October 3, 1973, at doctor acted in accordance with the law and in
Boston City Hospital. His lawyer said he would accordance with his belief he was rendering proper
appeal the conviction to the Mssachusetts medical care." John Cardinal Krol, Roman
Supreme Judicial Court, and to the U.S. Supreme Catholic archbishop of Philadelphia, said, "Some
Court, if necessary. have expressed concern that the decision may

Despite six weeks of complicated and inhibit abortion. We pray to God that it will."
sometimes contradictory medical testimony on the The guilty verdict will force lawmakers to take a
differences between a fetus and a live human, the long hard look at abortion laws, predicts Edward
jurors said photographs of the 20 to 24-week-old J. Golden, a former president of the National
fetus convinced them it was a person with a right Right to Life Committee, now a member of the
to legal protection. committee's board of directors.

"It looked like a baby," said Liberty Ann "I can envision every abortion physician looking
Conlin. "I'm not speaking for the rest of the over his shoulder because of this case," Golden
jurors, but it definitely had an effect on me." said. "In a sense it jeopardizes their status as a

"The picture helped people draw their own physician with a potential manslaughter charge."

conclusions," said Paul A. Holland. "Everybody in He said lawmakers will have to take another

the room made up their minds that the fetus was a look at abortion laws.
person." "They have to be aware of the fact that a

Suffolk Superior Court Judge James P. McGuire legitimately picked jury decided this abortion

had instructed the jury that "a fetus is not a mentality is involved in taking the life of a human

person and therefore not a subject for an being," said Golden, who is founder of the state

indictment for manslaughter." In order to become antiabortion group.
a person protected by law it must be bom outside The organization is seeking a constitutional

the body of its mother, he said. Edelin's amendment which would return the law to what it

indictment charged that he killed the aborted fetus was prior to 1970 in New York State, when

during a three minute wait during which he held it abortions were outlawed, he said.
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Correction

We're way for the delay in publishng Friday's Statesman.
Our typeetting machines broke down Thursday evening and

thOe er waS not finished until the next day. Because of the
problems, them won no photo cedit pnted in the paper.

L
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Citizens Spied Abroad

The Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) uses American citizens
from time to time to gather intelligence outside the United States,
according to the New York Times.

The Times reported in Sunday editions that * 42-year-old Tampa,
Florida man and a 36-year-old woman from the Southwest have
admitted making a number of trips to Canada on missions for the
FBI. The man, Joseph A. Burton, told the Times that he posed as a
Marxist for more than two years beginning in May, 1972 to infiltrate
revolutionary groups here and abroad. The woman, a housewife and
mother who requested anonymity, said that besides going to Canada,
she posed as a radical in the New Orleans area and made a
four-week-l4og visit to Red China with a delegation of radical
Americans in 1971.

She filed reports to the FBI about her traveling companions, she

said, and observations of Canton, Shanghai and Peking. She said she
had been introduced to Premier Chou En Lai.

An auctioneer and antiques dealer, Burton told the newspaper he

formed a mock revolutionary group in Tampa called the "Red Star
Cadre" as a cover for his FBI activitiesL He aid he made about 10
trips to Canud for the agency and oepoed on members of the
Canadian .s party' s wing. He said he was

instructed to p oa indations the grop was passing any
hunk to MaLoist Ions i the United States.

On one trip, he said, he became a voting member at a conference
of the wing and eeded in using a rift among some of the leftist

there.
The article said FBI ----an James Murphy aimed that the

bureau has in the post sent American citizens abroad to gather

inten

Arabs Buy into Pan-Am
Concluding seveal months of hush-hush on, the United

States approved a complex agreement Sunday between Iran and Pan
American Airways under which the oil rich idde Bt country
would bail out the company suffering from serious financial
troubles.

A joint U.S.-Iranian announcement did not disclose details.
Inian Ambassador Ardir Zahedi, who is in Atlanta, said in a
telephone interview his gowernment will acquire some 13 percent of
PM Am's stocks and that altogether some $230 million and
probaly more ae involved In the stock and loan agreement.

Te joint announcement stressed these points:
-That the agreement between Iran and Pan Am requires the

app l of the Civil Aeronautics Board.
--That the rSement will include "apprpate provisions which

would satisf various requir ements of t U .S. Defense
Dptent;" and that Iran 'has no t n controlling the
management or opAiaoy of Pa Aec wys"

Illegal Wiretaps Confirmed
A speca Seate panel Sunday that controls on wiretaps

i nao asecurity aons e dearly Adequate. It
eand that Congress tghen them up. Tle report is the
ft~ermath of a series of hearings last fall into the practice of

WWIntt wireiappng and the use made of it by former President
Reiard Nixon's White House in attempting to plug leaks of
clAM material. The hearings were held by two Senate Judiciary
subcommittee&.

Thes were among the panel's findings:
Y-Te White Hoe played a major and ple ed" role in

1itatng and malntaining the so-called "Kibdnger wSetaps" and an
attempt Wu made to hide and deny their existence.

--Some of the targets of then tap were pysall followed as
well as wiretapped.

Nixon bimself was beard talking over the telephone to one of the
persons topped.

Congresmn and members of con al sta were
wiretapped, according to testimony by former Attorneys General
Elliot Richardson and William Saxbe, who were unable to identify
thone tapped.

Labor Stays with Democrats

AFLCo o cials assembled for Cheir winter meeting,
ndicated Sunday that most labor leaders ae expected to retain their

Democratic National Committee posts despite eadier threats to quit.

Labor sources said that while a few individual restions are still

a possibility, there is little likelihood of any large-scale walkout.
However, the sours said they see the AFI-00 becoming less
involved in internal party affairs.
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By TOM VITALE
The first class of a new course aimed at improving

Stony Brook's Security force was held Tuesday.
Organized by the Anthropology Department, the

course is offered to all Security officers. Interim
Director of Public Safety Ken Sjolin said that the goal of
the course is "to broaden the outlook of our officers in
order to aid them in communicating with the students
and in dealing with campus security problems."

Sjolin described one of the problems his officers must
be trained to deal with as "the changing attitudes of the
students on campus." Sjolin said, "In training officers in
the late 60's, the emphasis was placed on handling
campus demonstrations. In the last two years, however,
student demonstrations. hbve subsided, but the crime
rate -has jumped enormou 'y. Security now has to be
re-geared to deal with criminals."

Two Factions
Sjolin also discussed the attitude of Security towards

student use of illegal drugs on campus. On this matter,
he divided his men into two factions: those he termed
"hard-liners" who feel that students should be arrested
for any illegal drug use, and those who are tolerant of
minor offenses, such as marijuana smoking, which "are
not committed blatantly." Sjolin hopes that the course,
taught by students, will broaden the outlook of his
officers towards the drug problem.

Newr Parking Problems
B LYNN McSWEENEY

Parking problems are foreseen when construction on
the Social and Behavioral Sciences Building gets under
way.

The new building will be constructed on part of the
present Humanities parking lot, eliminating about 300
parking spaces when construction begins this Spring.

"The location will be behind the Humanities Building
and to the side, partly in the present parking lot," said
University spokesman Richard Puz. "We'll lose about
300 parking spaces," he estimated.

The State University Construction Fund has received
bids from several contracters but will not award a
contract until the second week of March, he said. The
lowest bid I received is approximately 10 million dollars,
the only one not exceeding the Stateds designated ceiling
price.

"The building will consist mainly of 'offices and
classrooms," Puz said. "It will include all of the social
sciences except psychology, - anthropology, economics,
education, and philosophy.

In addition, it will have different kinds of teaching
labs, a little anthropology museum, and will be the
headquarters of the economics department."

As to what the University will do to rectify the
upcoming problem of obliterated parking spaces, Puz
said he had no idea.

The course is being taught by a graduate Xtudent of
anthropology, Mical Amico, who began r hWese
the posibility of creating such a course for Security last
September. On Januay 2, he submitted a coune outline
to the Department of Public Safety, which was later
approved.

Among the topics to be covered in the couwe are:
Anthropological Perspeetives to Behavior (to aid in
handling students of varied cultural b ounds); Roles
of Police Behavior (differentiating the role of Campus
Security from that of Suffolk County Police); Tbe
Campus Population; Deviance on Campus, and 'Me
Changing Attitudes of the Student Body.

By RUTH BONAPACE
The students at the Old Westbury State Collep

played host to an academic affairs conference ths
weekend during which 11 Polity members exchanged
views on the changing form of academic study with
representatives of colleges throughout the state.

Cosponsored by the Student Association of the State
University (SASU) and the student government at Old
Westbury, the activities included three days of
workshops, evaluations and Muslim food.

Iangmuir Senator Mark Minasi, who attended tbe
conference, said that the workshops were desiged to
explore "4what you can do with camics on c
Minasi said that the workshops "used a lot of atemna!" e
teaching systems. You ended up role playing." He ad
that an emphasis was placed upon "brainstorming," and
"'students learning from one another as oppoeed to a
teacher-oriented type of things`

The weekend was eclly valuable, Minasi laid, dw
to the opportunity to exchange information on the
various teaching and grading methods used by the other
state universities as compared with those of Stony
Brook. About 100 students attended the conference.

Former Binghamton State University Acadeic
Affairs Coordiator Alfred Bendixon condued
workshops on Alternative Grading Systems and
Academic Tinkering which explored such topics as later
drop dates, more independent study and increased
coune flexibility. Minasi said that he discovered that the
drop period at Binghamton lasts until "two-thirds Into
the semester"9 and that Putrhase State College has
abolished "D" and "F" grades, a move that Minasi
previously considered to be "unfeadble."

'That's the great thing about the SASU conference Is
that you get to exchange ideas with other students"
Minasi was also introduced to a new culinary eren
at the conference-Muslim food. "Everything was fish,
said Minasi. Although he said that he '*really cant say
that I would like to eat that sort of fare every weekend,"
Minad said that he enjoyed the experience of ding on

SASU REPRESENTATIVE WDtE APPEL was of
Stony BFook's rpr- MOUGG at so A ll"
Confernce.
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Universiy odpae.Sh ad tha saylnd t
eprwetatim plan to attend te _ma 8ASU
egstivea 1ennce, to be eid dudngMa 22-5.

1I was always a noee4n-hboxks had sekce
student," he said, "and I be ea w o t
knowing about it. But I'd always been intD1esd In
parliamentary p e e and ar ig to t e *tt
senate meeting last (id I ben to like it*

Former Coe
An Earth and Space Scw ene major who p to do

gaduat work in ab
"arh-conservative" untl s sopo e year, when th
death of freshman an8 a Rar s d him into
activism over safety can ditions n B= say afe
the in, Fee odc prt a
outside the Adm ean Bu
residents of Kelly A, whe_ Raftdnbe a lt d; =

I' couldn't deep that niot lof te accident],, or tse
next night either," he saMi, land eYM time I talk about
it I feel the hairs on my nck rase."

Safety conditions awe stil a gra t or
Federman, who feels the a inIstadon s Ia about
campus safety hazardsa

'If there are no omplaints they [the adminbtators
think they're doing a good job. I'd like to take the
Director of Public Safty and [Executive Vie
President] T. Alexander Pond on a tour of th
campus one dark and lonely night, and how m the
safety problems that exist," he said.

Federman cited the unlit Tabber puking lot, the lack
of sidewalks which force students to walk In the roads,
and the poor lighting on many roads as emles of
safety hazards. "'Ie parking area behind Benedit
College is very poorly fit," he wid. "If someone pulls out
and they don't have running lihts on t* side Of teir
car, you can easily hit them."

(Contnued on page o

By JAYSON Q. WECHTER
Alan Federman recalls the time he almost stepped on

a rattlesnake. The newly-elected Polity vice president
was doing geological fieldwork this past summer in a
rugged area of South Dakota when he came upon the
rattler on a rocky hillside.

"This one was shedding its skin at the time, and its
eyes were blue. They get very irritable then because they
can't see and will strike anything," said Federman.
"Luckily I caught sight of the rattle out of the comer of
my eye and moved away in time."

As chairman of the Polity Senate, which this term
must allocate over half a million dollars in student
activities fees to over thirty organizations competing for
funds, Federman will have to avoid stepping on snakes
of a more political nature. But the senator from Kelly A,
who before this year had no involvement with Polity
whatsoever is looking forward to the job.

"If last year at this time someone had told me that I'd
be Polity vice president, I would have laughed at them,"'
said Federman, who defeated Earle Weprin in a run-off
election last week for the post vacated by the resignation
of Mark Avery.

Federman attributes his victory largely to the high
voter support of his residential college building, where
he has lived for three years.

"I was in a legislature meeting when I found out I had
won," said the six-foot four-inch senior, "and I -got a
standing ovation. The people in the building are really
proud of me."

Federman's involvement with Polity stems from the
actions of his hallmates, who wrote his name in, without
his knowledge, for senator from Kelly A when no one
else was running.

Statesman/Al Tarlgo

ALAN FEDERMAN, the new Polity vice president,
considers safety conditions on campus a major concern.

STATESMAN Page 3February 17, 1975

Security Starts Course to Aid Student RelationsI

Polity Reps Attend SASU Conference

Federman: The New Number 2 Man at Polity
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Friday, February 22 at 7:00,9:30 & 12:00

, "DIRTY NARROW"
Saturday, February 23 at 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00

"eoIN PICES"
NO SUNDAY FI LM

TICKETS nEQUIRED FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - COCA
CARD OR I.D. ON SUNDAY. TICKETS AVAILABLE MON-FRI.
11:00 AM to 4:00 PM IN THE TICKET OFFICE OR THE NIGHT
OF THE MOVIE AT THE MAIN DESK.
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Spteeial Reductions . . .
on hair spray, deodorant, ladies swim suits,
shoe trees, and other discontinued

merchandise . . . . . . . 0

Save 20%L 30% and more.
J___________

Sunday-Closed
.d

11#4
4.
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*WUS Sports wants you to join all
Othe excitement of coveringStony Brook.
Sand Professional sports. We need
reporters, sportscasters and play-by

O-play people as WUSB dives right into
the sports year to bring Stony Brook
the best in sports. If you'd like to join
our action team, call Rachel at 6-5897
or Larry at 6-5817. WUSB Sports, 0

where sports is no minor operation S
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POry Treassfer

Wrong Victim

t One wintees day, Art, a teen-
ager, was amusing elf by
hurling snowballs at passing cars.
One snowball missed its target
and struck a pedestrian across the
street, injuring his eye. Could Art
be add liable for assault and bat-
tery?

In a court bearing, his lawyer
id no.
"Art had no wrongu purpose

toward this man," went the law-
yer's a ment Hitting him was

However, the cort ordered Art
to pay dam T court in-
voked the doctrine of "tranderred
inten, by whih an original
w gu i t this case, the
d t o WhI the passing car-was

tronsferred to the a *cidental con-

on the other hand, the doctrine
wiul not appy if there was Do

WIIwronfu pps In fth a#l plce
SUD 'foor Mstac thC0qat

w anwbo is 6img iased by. a,
muge throws a rock in his i-
rection. And ppos the rock
misses the mugger and hits an in-
nocent bystander.

Under the sa the
could not be held

sible for injury to the er,
beause she had acted in legiti-
mate self defense. With no wrong-
ful intent to bei with, there

.would be nothing that could be
f d into legal liability.

A publi serviee featare of the
New York State B_ Ao
and the American Bar A-ocia.
tdon. Writtn by VW BeH L

Hama gshimim is sponsoring:

ARTHUR FRIERMAN,

Director of University Programs,

American Zionist Youth Foundation

to speak on:

""JOB POSSIBILITIES IN THE
AMERICAN JEWISH COMMUNITY9

Wed., Feb. 19 7:30 p.m. Roth Cafe

- for more info call Linda 6-4583

-

'1
Why isIENTEBR better than I I ?

Come in and test the Hewlett Packard
calculators and learn Why? Calculator
demonstration on Tuesday, February
18th, from 10:00-4:00.

New HP-21.....125.00
Scientific Calculator

HP-35e..........195.00
Electronic Slide Rule

HP-45............245.00

Advanced Scientific
Calculator

HP-70 ............ 275.00
Business Calculator

HP-55o............ 395.00
Programmable

_ - Scientific Calculator
.NEWLE7TT PACKARD

If you're looking for unprecedented
calculating power, come in and test
these machines.

k
I

'A

8:30-8:00 Friday 8:30-5:00Tuesday

Wednesday 8:30-5:00 Saturday 10:00-3:00

DEADU

Sweatshirt Special
Stony Brook Imprinted Sweatshirts

Red Short Sleeve-ooo......$2.00

Orange Long Sleeve .... (2.50

Sale starts Today, February 17th.

Bookstore Hours
Monday 8:30-8:00 Thursday 8:30-5:00
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17
3:00 pm. - CLASSICAL
MUSIC with Rita Glassman.
5:15 - GRAPEVINE - The
latest happenings on campus
presented by the Lady in Red
and the Sweet Painted Lady.
5:30 - OVERSEAS
ASSIGNMENT - Foreign
correspondents of the BBC
report from world capitals. This
week's highlights: from Nigeria,
Latin America, Europe, and
special reports from the Middle
East.
6:00 - WUSB NEWS AND
SPORTS - Hear the
up-to-the-minute campus and
worldwide news, sports, and
weather.
6:30 - THE RAP - An
impromptu, live, collage of the
Stony Brook campus.
7:00 - HILLEL - Part II of
"The Seven Beggars" - a
mystical and spiritual guide.
7:30 - THAT'S ENTERTAIN-
MENT - The best of
Hollywood, Broadway and Las
Vegas.
a:00 - BRIDGE TO NOWHERE
- The most versatile radio
theatre this side of Broadway,

-

And
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(Continued from page 3) studying its Volog
UnlikeAvcry,his predceor, yAong Feden

Federman shied away om o ns as Polity
campus activities before this will be sbty a
year, spending much of his Uwe campus6 th m uA
in the Earth and Spam Science fee, and h Mm|
Building, where most of his studentaculty nk

d are hold, or in his dorm. MOF lty h
"I never pictured myelf as being '*Where don tdu
pecarty popular." be sad, go?" be said. "Y<

"but winning this election has over to Benedict
bosed my ego_ and diswse, a

The shelf over Fedema!U 's SItt g in Tabier 4
desk is lined with texts an PIM to Itp t invit
fossils, chemistry, and tudet m
oceanography,, and he and would W
acknowledges that be ka student-faculty

compulsve reader, with a V*p s
particular liking for swene He died the Im

fiction. "I have to wad Study _
something," he said, "own If its student-fateu 1W
the h tsc tluett ion, btlt <
a dispenser." Senior G _mmon
His encounter with the snake and loun_ In

this put ammer part of a Ca itry lEl
fieldwork project at the South eateonly to fb
Dakota School of Mines and as a blow to se
Technology, where he went four "I'd like to r 1
weeks mapping a land area and our side, instear

New Haircutters
By CONNIE PASSALACQUA

A unisex haircutting salon, atuing a $3.49
wash, cut and blow-dry specil, opened Tu inday in
the basement of the Stony Brook Union.

Tony Serapiglia, owner of the salon, said that "I
want the salon to be flexible enough to meet te
students' needs.'

The haireutten, called "Head-Hunters on
Campus," is open from 11:00 am. until 10:00
p.m. on weekdays, and from 11:00 ajm. to 6:00
p.m. on Saturdays. Seapiglia, who mo ow
salons Hauppauge, Smithtown and Bast
Setauket, is employing five people that be
describes as "experienced in every h fm
styling to coloring and streakin of hair." The
stylists also do angle-cuts and ahms.

The price of the service follo, the first
month's special, will average five dollars, Se-p&li
said. Other features which will be implemented at
the haircutters in the near future Include the
serving of Sangia and the playing ot "popular
music" in the backgkound.

The new haircutting salon is sub-contracted by
the Faculty Student Association (FSA). It Is
located in the Union basement ars fom the
Rainy Night House. The room w foa m y
occupied by the Hair Den which went out of
business a year ago. The salon has been re urbIshed
with red and white stripes painted on the walls,
and the installation of hydraulic chain.

nhe new haircutters appeared to be enjoying a
plentiful business in its first few days. Sop4D
who was at the salon to supervise Tueiday, aid,

w"e've been getting people in groups. They hear
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with the finest cast this si
Hoilywood. Original and
adapted plays written, presented
and performed by Stony Brook
students.
6:30 - FRESHLY CUT GRASS
- A decongestant for the mind,
a backrub for the soul, with
Susan Weitzman.
11:25 - WUSB SPORTS
11:30 - CHRONOS takes you
to the edge of the universe. Fly
with Chronos.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 18

8:20 a.m. - YELLOW PIG
POTPOURRI with Larry Levy.
12:00 pm. - JAZZ with John
Salustri.
3:00 - MUSIC FROM THE
CLASSICS with John Hayes.
5:15 - GRAPEVINE - The
latest with the Lady in Red and
the Sweet Painted Lady.
5:30 - ISLANDWIDE -
Jonathan 0. Saolnt discuses
polktics, Govenor Can and
Stony Brook University wfth
former Assemblyman Peter J.
Costglan.
6:00 - WUSB NEWS AND
SPORTS - Hear the

b''--^.':0-s mim«rand

6i31 -- SPORTS HWOi -
Hoi Radhl Shudpr P0sents
New York Times sports wrir
Robin Herman, woman r %W
who covers the National Hockey
League join in by itwtnlf* ad

calling 279012 -

7s30 SO-US OF STONf
BROOK - Original cretve
works from tfe Stony Brook
campI psented by Mr. John
Erario, d l ra Iings by
Ms. Susn Friednan.
a:30 - ROCK N' ROLL STEW
- Host Bob Komtr p-seV
rock. folk and ee
1 2S - WUSB SPOKTS
11:30 - VICTORY THROUGH
VEGETABLES wh- Brocaly
Spmrs.

WEDNESDAY, FIMRUARY 19

8:20 am. - MANGIA IN THE
MORNING - W-ko up to good
musk and at be with
Mike Battiston.
12:00 pin. - JAZZ with Kim
Watson.

Federman Wants Faculty HelpWhat's Up Doc?
By CAROL STERN and LEO GALLAND

Good New
1. The Health Service once aghn has orthopedic coverage. Dr.
John Hennessen and associates will be seeing students by
appointment at the Health Service an Monday mornings trom
8:45 till lunch time. They will see students on referral from
the Health Service at other times. If you wish to make an
appointment, please call 444-CARE (444-2273).
2. The long-awaited Health Service pamphlet is finally In print
"How to Stay Healthy at Stony Brook" wIll be distrbuted in

today's Statesman (in the Union copies only), in dormitory
mailboxes, and in the Infirmary.

We apologize for any outdated inoation (a lot has
happened since it was written seven month ago), but hope that
this booklet will make t care of yourself just a little bit
easier.

Bad Non
The Health Service gave out its last pair of crutches this

week. Please, if you have a pair you no longer need, return
them to the Health Service.

Letters
1. The following is an open letter from the Health Advisory

Board. Their work on campus should also help to make your
health life better. "'e interested In tti up a Uniersity

health shop to serve your needs as mbear of this campus
The University health shop, a non-profit organization, will
sell non-prescription health-oriented items from
contraceptives to Blistex. We would like to understad your
needs so that we may provide you witb an, adequ service.
If you can think of any products or health education
materials that we should cary, ptease get in touch. We
would also like to hear about any other gestions that
you might have."

Tahas a lot,
Health Advioy Bord

Please leave and send your etios to the "Health
Advisory Board" box at the main desk in the Inrmary.

2. Contact an art cds, and have a cass project decorate the
Infirmary.

Anyone who sees this letter and is interested in beauffing
the Health Service, just call Carol at 444-2283.

3. Suggestion: why don't you install normal Stony
Brook-type clocks (the kind that never works properly). This
way, people would be less aware of the time spent waiting, and
would complain less.

It seems an odd quirk of fate that most of our Universty
clocks are about the only mechanical objects that run right at
the Health Service. We'd trade in our docks anytime for an
adequate heating system, venting system, intercom system,
etc.

4. Today I visited the walk-in clinic at 11:15 am. I tumed
in the computer sheet and waited until 11:55 before I asked
when I could see a doctor. I was then informed by the woman
at the desk that the doctor was leavig at 12 p.m. and that I
would have to wait until 1 p.m. to we another doctor. I feel it
only right that they should have informed me that this
possibility existed and would have saved me 40 minutes of
my time.

You're right. You were inconvenienced; unfortunately, the
solution isn't so simple, especially since it's unclear to us from
your letter if you saw a nurse initially.

We try to have physician coverage throughout the day,
but there are some days when there just aren't enough bodies
to go around. This can't always be predicted in advance. Also,
many people seen at the Health Service are well taken care of
by the nursing staff and/or physician's associate, so, lack of
lunch-time physician coverage is often irrelevant. All of this
can make it very confusing for the understaffed front desk.

For now, the Health Service pamphlet wm help to claiaf
what generally goes on here and we will try to keep people
better informed as they arrive at the Health Service. For the
future, we are planning major revisions in our walk-in
procedures. Thank you for your letter.

Announcement

We are interested in starting an open forum on vitamins and
nutrition; any ideas that you have about what you would lIB
to have presented should be sent to one of the s"What's Up
Doc?" boxes.

We will be happy to answer any questions you hae on
health care. Just leave your letter in the '"Complaints,
Questions and Suggestions" box at the main desk in the
Infirmary, or in the "What's Up Doc?" box in the Statesman
office, Stony Brook Union 058.
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SCIENCE: Archeology, ARTS: Summer work- KIBBUTZ: Live and EDUCATION: Summer,
pi.ysics, chemistry, shops in Drama, Cham- work in Israel's unique semester, year or com-
mathematics, etc. Tour- ber Music. Art, and Folk social communal sys- plete undergraduate/
ing and field trips avail- Dancing; taught by pro- term. Includes touring, graduate programs at
able. fessionals. Includes intensive Hebrew Ul- Israeli Universities.

touring. seminars; cul- pan. etc. Short or long Financial aid available
minates in Jerusalem term. for some programs.
Art Festival.

a5 6 7 S
VOLUNTEER WORK: RELIGION: Discover CAREER PLACEMENT: HEALTH SERVICES:
Supplement Israel's Israel through a reli- Israel has a need for Openings available for
manpower shortage. gious work/study pro- professionals. Our offices medical professionals.
Work on Kibbutzim, in gram, or a semester at will counsel and assist We'll help you finish
development towns, Ramot Shapiro (Bar llan in placing you. depend- your education and find
absorption centers. U. ausp.) or working ing on your qualifica- employment in Israel
schools, industry, etc. with new Russian im- tions&demand in Israel.

migrants.

9t4\ ISRAEL PROGRAM CENTER515 Park Avenue

SOCIAL SERVICES: JEWISH STUDIES: Now York, N.Y. 10022Work opportunities, One-year work/study t212) 75 -070
training and retraining program at World Union |programs for social of Jewish Students Inst. Please send me further information about the
workers, teachers, guid- in Arad. 6 mos. study following programs: (circle) l
ance counselors, etc. and 6 mos. working in
Short or long term. your profession. (Place- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

ments arranged).

I1 I~~~~~~~~Al l NAME l

TOURING: Compre- YOUR REASON: "Ga-
hensive tours of Israel rin:' We'll help you ADDRESS l
designed to expose the create your own corm-
participant to Israel's m unity in Israel ... kib-
history, geography, butz, moshav. city... CITY _____ STATE _ ZIP . . l
people, culture and life- whatever you want.
style.

AGE : __ _ - ----------

515 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
L_ prmd nim ceuall etcILJ
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FOR
OFF

es April 1,

COUPON

Located at 109 S. Route 25A
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

(516) 751-2715
Monday - Saturday: 10"6; Thursday - 10-8

Across from S oaW B eok Railroad Station

pp,
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Foreign Motor Sales
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a Our reason for being, is to offer you a multitude of opportunities and pro-
grams in Israel...the land for all reasons.

Israel can help you find yourself. And the programs we offer. . for a sum-
mer, a semester, a year, or longer ... are designed to enhance your own visions
and expose you to others.

Examine the reasons for Israel. And if you find reason enough, fill out
the coupon below by circling the numbers, and we'll send you further infor-
mation and the name of our representative in your area.
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. SALES - SERVICE -PARTS
GUARANTEED USED CARS

,_ ,_ ,_ ^ ^ MAIN ST. (RT. 25A)
: 9--A*454V EAST SETAUKET

. L.I., N.Y., 11733

MOST MAKES OF FOREIGN CARS
EXPERTLY REPAIRED BY

FACTORY TRAINED TECHNICIANS
Is 2o no ooooCSOB5 AnLLLLiSJ^lLLLSi ^ d S^

Nothing can compare with the beauty and dignity
of a Wedding or Bar Mitzvah in the elegant
surroundings of a Synagogue where all of our
attention and loving care can be lavished on one
affair only. . . YOURS... and you'll be amazed
at the low, low price!
We feature all of the things that you have been
looking for: tremendous parking /ot, palatial lobby,
beautiful bridal room, separate smorgasbord room,
gold ffatware. multiple choice menu, and. . .
the Maoly I f aw c* y l SUt
Call on an appointment today
and be convinced that
the btM can still be economi-al

NOW AT TWO E LUSIVE LOCATIONS
_OIIUIErATIONKTHEME EdAS SHADOW JEWIMSH CENTER
36Ft Ae.."W.L. 1.. N.Y 1400 Pros Ave. East Me. L 1. N Y
518) FIR 4-1300 (56 IV 3-485

Pap 6 STATESMAN

ROUTE 25A EAST SETAUKET
NOW OPEN FOR LUNCH EVERYDAY

* COMPLETE LUNCHES * SPECIALS -
* SANDWICHES * SALADS * PIZZA -

* COCKTAILS -

For Faster Service - Call in Your Order:
941-4840

Major Credit Cards-Take Out Menu.

ONURY'S AMLL
*SMITH HAEN MALL,
Jis ob Ttompil <W25)

ndN edff He~M~
724-N55

"LENNY"

WED., SAT., SUN. & MON.

1:25. 3:30, 5:40, 7:45 & 9:55

THURS., FRI. & TUES.

7:25 & 9:30

A i.Mp bus lfclp^6»xJ

aturcuttrfi
Changing Forever with the latest precision haircut

"that you yourself can manage"

aland for
lll IriMaHSon
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Stony "
Brook Crew
Team needs ^^
people less than ^
115 lbs. to be coxswains^
for this coming season, if
you are interested please con-I
tact Coach Dudzick in the gym.

--- sftoc
*(0s 2 1M .

Now $125.00 buys:

More power than our HP-35. 32 pre-pro-
grammed functions and operations vs. 22 for
our HP-35. The HP-21 performs all log and
trig functions, the latter in radians or degrees.
It's our only calculator short of the HP-45 that
lets you:

. convert polar to rectangular coordinates, and
back again (->P,->R);

* do full register arithmetic (M+, M-, MX,
M.);

* calculate a common antilog (1OX) with a
single keystroke.
The HP-21 also performs all basic data

manipulations (1/x, y", rx; a) and executes
all pre-programmed functions in one second or
less. In sum, it's designed to solve tomorrow's
problems as well as today's.

Smaller size. 6 ounces vs. 9 ounces for our
HP-35.

Full display formatting. The display key (DSP)
lets you choose between fixed decimal and
scientific notation and lets you control the num-

You can re- use us rober? w
them. Thle HP-21 1 s yp4

H-P qu p . One reason NoW
Prize ws, ts, co Wqu of Eva-
est, Ames tand over 500,000
other p io-als owa H-P cu2 t -

Your bookstore w gi c.you a d
dton today. Challenge our new HP-21 with
you probems. See for yourswf how much per--
formance (125.00* can buy. If your boo-so-r-
doesn't have the HP-21 yet call us at 80O-
538-7922 (in Calif. 800-662-9862) for the
name of a dealer who does.

HEWLETTPACKARD

Sakl an servke from 1 offie in 65 count
Dp. 6M8,19310 huneid Avenue, MM t, CA 9 14

»Su!C-tertea riprkcexcxluding pproblersaw and bcl<am
ContGital USA, Alska a Hawag.

ber of places displayed. (The HP-21 always
uses all 10 digits internally.)

If a number is too large or small for fixed
decimal display, the HP-21 switches automati-
cally to scientific. It never confuses a smaller
number with zero.

Finally, if you give the HP-21 an impossible
instruction, the Display spells E-r-r-o-r.

RPN logic system. Here's what this unique
logic system means for you:
. You can evaluate any expression without

copying parentheses, worrying about hierar-
chies or re-structuring beforehand.

. You can solve all problems your way-the
way you now use when you use a slide rule.

* You solve all problems-no matter how com-
plex-one step at a time. You never work
with more than two numbers at once.

* You see all intermediate answers immediately.
The HP-21 executes each function immedi-
ately after you press the function key.

* You can easily backtrack when you err. The
HP-21 performs all operations sequentially.

COXSWAINS
WANTED

HewetPackr introdces
a smaller
calculate

$125 00:
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Concert Keview

duetto Chang: ^Barely Adequate to Brilliant' VwUn
By JOHN DRURY

Ginette Chang performed a mixed
program of violin works Friday
evening for her degree recital,
accompanied by pianist Doris
McMullen. The concert, although
enjoyable, was irritating in that
Changes playing vacillated from barely
adequate to brilliant, matching the
music itself only in the final work, a
Prokofief concerto.

The program began with the Sonata
In B minor for violin and clavier by
J.S. Bach (BWC 1014). written in
Coethen around 1720, just prior to the
composition of the Brandenburg
Concerti. The music, consisting of four
movements arranged
slow-fast-slow-fast, begins with a
sustained note drawn out by the
violing against a repeating figure on
the piano. The tension that builds up
is finally relieved by a passage of
several notes played with a rush on the
violin. The device, called melisma, is
essentially a vocal device, and many
ways the Adagio resembles an aria
from one of Bach's cantatas.

Sour Intonations
As in singing, it is essential that

there be no sense of strain by the
violinist, but Chang's playing was too
constricted when a natural grace was
required. Her real problems, though,
came in the frequent and demanding
passages of double-stopping
throughout the work, as her tone,
somewhat reedy anyway, became
congested, almost asthmatic. In
addition, her intonation was at times
slightly sour. It is not that playing was
especially bad but that the work
demands perfection.

Fortunately the piano in
accompaniment of McMullen was
superb: crisp, well balanced, attentive
to Chang's playing. In the context of
the other works, the use of piano
rather than harpsichord was entirely
acceptable.

"Work of Versification"
The concert came to life with the

next piece, Stravinsky's Duo
Concertant for Violin and Piano.
written in 1932. In his Autobiography,
Stravinsky called it "a work of musical
versification." He said that he had
been inspired by "the pastoral poets c!
antiquity and their scholarly art and
technique," although the musical

stimulus for the piece was certainly
the challenge in writing for violin and
piano, with their great contrast in
timbre. The contrast itself I became the
main premise of the piece, fitting in
with his literary program in the form
of a pastoral dialogue between
instruments.

More Secure Playing
The work is divided into five

movements. In the opening cantilena,
the violin plays stately double-stopped
passages to a brisk piano
accompaniment. Chang's playing was
much more secure in this work,
although the double-stopping still left
something to be desired. Her bagpipe
imitation, a drone or pedal effect in
the first eclogue, was appropriately
shrill, turning what had been a deficit
into an advantage. As the piano plays a
perpetual motion figure, the violin
moves on to sharp martellato attacks
and passages with a distinctly Russian
flavor. Chang handled this with
panache, without much of the eariicr
shrillness.

The second eclogue is poignant,
with a beautiful cantabile (a smooth

lyrical style) line which was wellsuggested bird calls, - ecao perhaf
phrased by Chang. The gigue thatofMe«iaen.
follows is spirited, a prancing staccatoUnfortunately, the work 1 about
on the violin. The rhythmic transitionsone melody too king, C^»,» always
into the trio-like sections in the middlethe master of eoatu, duu^ and MB
of the movement were somewhatI the music ftezie out
confused, but by and large the gigueThe hiehlifht of the program w-
held together well. The playing in thethe final work, ProkoOeTs Coacnto
plaintive dithyramb was emotional andnumber 2 la G minor (Op«ft 63), using
intensethe compo<er*» am piano reduction

The Six Melodies for violin lidof the 1985 mxe. The tranacriptioo
keyboard by the contemporarywas quite eftecthe « ptoyd by
American compoaer John CageMcMullen. Although die imitated
suggested oriental music. The basicallycertain orchestral teetaiquea, notably
pentetonic idiom, reminiscent ofthe pizzicato in the Aftdaate aod the
Copland, is varied by the occasionalswelling of chords by use of the pedal,
use of mild dissonance. The means ofthe piano worked weU on its ova
the composition are sparse, giving theterms. An orchestra sounds muted
work a delicate quality. Single notescompared to the duorpty focused pteno
are isolated, followed by phrue« ofpart. The advantage to the listener is
varying length. Silences are exchangedthat the accompaniment is decrer, leal
between instruments. At times thedependent on tone color.
piano accompaniment is no more thanThe changing moods of the
a single repeated note.concerto _ «efe e|ptur»d- wtth .(reat

The work as a whole served as anverve -by the two performers. The
idyllic interlude in the program, havingending was fiery, a vibrant display
tile same concern with nature, but not. which transcended Chants limitation.
the same intensity, as the Stravinsky.If only such musicianship had been
In the fourth melody rapidevident in the other works performed!

Star Trek: The Television Classic
By DAVE RAZLER,

Rnflfl/fWih^rr^ Sn^^lJ^«Walking around the floor of the
MXUUUVnUVrry i^peUn^^i commodore ballroom, in New

//^-M... ^ f^ ^.^ 11York City, one saw what seemed like(Continued from pa^e 1)emotional Vulcan NEC forced him to^^of Kirks, Spooks, andat least
to sell its products. Rodoenberrychange them both. The compromise.. TVKKL»
cryptically saki that the (ate of aresulted in Spock being a o n e Kl l^ o n w al k m ^ a T n b b te ;

pro-am depends on how muchpointed^ared .Vulcan withoutHallucinations from an unbelievable

toothpaste it sold. To keep a series onfeelings, and the woman becamescience fiction hangover? No, the third

prime time television, it must attractNurse Chapel, a lesser character, and inannual Star Trek Convention.

an audience of at least 18 millionreal life, Roddenberry's wife. HerThe convention drew over 8,000
viewers each week. And that's a lot oftelevision career was diminished by herfans who payed $10 each to
toothpaste, he said.marriage-she is now only in a minorparticipate in the four day affair which

Along the same lines, Roddenbenyrole. She's the nurse who's in love withincluded lectures by producer Gene
illustrated the powerful effect ofSpock. Roddenberry jokingly addedRoddenberry, ex-captain William
drama on TV. Drama in general, andjhat he conveniently made a Vulcanghatner, and a masquerade party
soap operas in particular, catch thethat goes into heat once every seven^^ explained some of the wild
attention of the viewers. The playyearscostumes and disguises.
becomes their reality; they are pulledStar Trek's great appeal was. "
into it This to Roddenberry was quitediscussed by Roddenberry. OurThe most important announcement

dear by the television viewers responsegreatest hunger today, according to a t th e convention was made on

to the Vietnam war. The hundreds ofRoddenberry, is for images to emulate.Saturday by Roddenberry, who said
yards ol footage filmed about theThe heroes in Star Trek represent thethat Paramount Studios had
horrors of the war affected people lessreal old-fashioned type. They are fullannounced to their stockholders that a
than a fictional presentation wouldof integrity and feel that there areStar Trek movie with the original cast
have. Writers were not allowed tothings worth dying for. That type ofwould be produced next year. He said,
depict the war in stories, andhero is missing from many of today'showever, that he had not yet begun
Roddenberry feels that this may haveTV shows. People enjoy watchingworking on a script because no
had an effect on the length of the war.romantic programs that have strange^^ ^ ^ „ ^ ^^ ^^
A prime example of the writer s powernew worlds ready for exploration.. . ., «,*,. . -;^., ,, ™..,t
is that the USSR is afraid of one man.Roddenberry's definition of an adult^ h e sald, If l h ad w n t te n a sc n p t

and that man is a novelistreasoning civilization is one -where^ t l m e ^ (Paramount) sald ^

If a real USS Enterprise is everthe capacity to love is as great as the w e rc ^orng to make the movie I d have

invented, Roddenberry jokingly saidcapacity to destroy."a trunkful by now."

he would like its first photon toipedosRoddenberry received his mostTrekies (those fans who are

to be fired at NBC. The Star Trek thatenthusiastic response of the nightinterested in Star Trek's characters and
Roddenberry created and the one thatwhen he announced that there will beactors) outnumbered Trekers (those
appeared on television were twoa full-length motion picture of Starinterested in the machines and
different things. The pilot for the StarTrek. Paramount Studios had wantedsocieties of the Trek picture of the
Trek series, entitled 'The Cage," hadto film the movie with box officefuture) about two to one. This could
many things that had to be changed. Anames like Robert Redford, but^ g^ ^ ^ Convention's welcome
Trete may remember the episode inRoddenberry said that due to the^ ^y^ Shatner. ex-captain of the
its revised form. The pilot was editedenormous amount of fan mail against<,. ., pntomi™
and adapted to form a subplot in thethis, the studio finally agreed to cast it^ p ,,, p .. , ..„ , ...
Star -faek series. Roddenbeny feelswith the original stars. The evening T h e h o te l s b all ro o ln fil l e d w lth

that ttis was one of his most difficultended with the showing of the original m o re an d m o rc convention members

and most rewarding scriptspilot. Combined with the good newsas Roddenberry left the stage. When

The pilot had a woman second inthat Star Trek is not forgotten, theShatner entered, the stage was stormed
command, and originally Spock was anaudience left very satisfiedby people trying to get a photograph

William Shatner as he appeared at the Star Trek convention in New York.
Otherwise known as Captain James T. Kirk, Shatner was one of the stars of the
television science fiction classic.

of the actor. Fifteen minutes later,
when the applause and barrage of
flashbulbs had ended, Shatner began
speaking on his career since Star Trek.
He delivered a firm warning to a nine
year old and for the audience in
general about choosing acting as a
career. He said that <t! always caution
people to think 10 times before
choosing acting as a career. People
should not go into it unless they are
willing to roll dice with their lives."

Hal Clements, a writer of several
Star Trek scripts, presented a long
lecture on **The Apple", a show which

involved the destruction by the
Enterprise of a machine which was
worshipped by the primitive people
who lived near it. The computer was
built in the shape of a giant reptile's
head into the side of a hill.

Clements' presentation took the
story past the destruction of the
computer and the freeing of the
planet's population from its serfdom
by explaining what the next steps of
the Enterprise's crew would be, in
trying to solve the mystery of who had
created the machine.

The noisiest rooms at the
convention were the dealer's rooms
where people bought and sold Star
Trek and movie posters, photos,
buttons, Tribbles and other items
related to the series. Prices were"
ridiculously high, even for the
generally overpriced items seen at
convention sales of the past three
years. Star Trek uniforms were going
for $17.50 and buttons ranged up to
three dollars. The art show items
(portraits) of the characters,
handmade Phaser models, had
minimum bid prices of $20 and ranged
upwards into the hundreds.

Ten years since Star Trek was first
put on paper, many wonder why
interest hasn't died. People who watch
the reruns know much of the dialogue
by heart, yet the show still has a high
rating.

People still have an interest in Star
Trek for many reasons. From a
technical standpoint tile show was one
of the best ever produced. It was well
written, well acted and done with
more care than any show ever run.

More important in explaining Star
Trek's success were the moral and
ethical principles which the characters
demonstrated. The crew of the
Enterprise were scientists and
peacemakers, not soldiers desiring war.
The Prime Directive of
Non-interference in Alien Cultures
showed their respect for other worlds.
Their behavior showed a reverence of
life. When Shatner was. asked the
major difference between Captain Kirk
and Flash Gordon, he answered,
"humanity," something that most
shows on television seem to lack

combines the talents of the two
gentlemen who brought us Rebecca -
Alfred Hitchcock directs the action
and the screenplay is by David 0.
Seiznick. Seiznick also produced the
film.

The Paradine Case is a combination
mystery, melodrama and courtroom
tragedy, with a trace of social satire as
icing on the cake. Much of this movie
is spent in a court of the English
Crown. Though some individuals may

today.

find these courtroom scenes wearying,
they are spiced with startling
revelations and exciting details. More
importantly, the action is even and
measured throughout.

Mrs. Paradine (portrayed by
Italian actress Alida Valli), is on trial
for the murder of her husband.
Gregory Peck impressively plays her
defense attorney, who conducts the
defense with his heart, as Bosley
Crowther puts it, "cruelly captured by
his client," instead of his head. Leo
G. Carroll is sufficiently droll as
lawyer for the Crown and Charles
Laughton, perhaps with a bit too
much pomposity, plays the judge with
sophisticated sadism.

Camerawork Typical
The camerawork is typically

Hitchcock and therefore, leaves little
to be desired. The fine cast and
Hitchcock have put together a
smooth and intriguing motion picture.
The Paradine Case is certainly not
significant (except perhaps for the
introduction of Louis Jordan as the
murdered man's valet), either as a
stage in the development of Hitchcock
or as social commentary. Although
this film is not well known, it does not
lack the quality which has
characterized virtually all of the
famous director's films to date:* superb
entertainment.

-Jacques Offenbach

The Paradtne Case directed by Alfred
Hitchcock.

This week, Tuesday Flicks presents The
Paradine Case at S p.m. in the Union
Auditorium.

The Paradine Case once again

By STEPHEN DEMBNER
Country folksingcr Hedy West

presented a totally enjoyable concert
yesterday in the Union Buffeteria,
sponsored by Sunday Simpatico. The
concert was somewhat marred,
however, by a marked lack of
enthusiasm on the part of the
audience. In fact, although West
offered the audience several chances to
join in the refrain of songs, they
showed a marked disinterest.

From the beginning. West
attempted to be casual and
informative with the audience but it
was a losing cause. Except for the few
people who were knowledgeable in the
field of country ballads, there was
little response. West soon turned to
speaking-to the ceiling instead of to
the audience. Nevertheless, she made a

genuine attempt to give background
information on each of the songs she
sang.

She opened her set on the banjo
with the very country-sounding "Little
Birdie," an old Georgia song. Her
command of the banjo was excellent
throughout the concert. West then
played an instrumental version of
"Shady -Grove," a welNmown
traditional song. This version, she said,
was designed as a dance tune» and is
therefore simple and repetitive. West
continueA-with a series oC^uneg. Which
described various facets of li(e-in the
South from a)K>ut 189^thro^i the
1930s. The songs were aft wrtften by
common people of the times and
presented a refreshing view of the
history of the period.

West put down the banjo and

picked up her guitar for the next
group of songs which also followed an
historical pattern. This time she gave
renditions of songs dealing with the
cotton boom and the following Great
Depression of 1930. The fust song of
this set was about life in the mills, and
was written by Dave McCam who
worked in the mills himself until he
died. McCaro wrote 11 songs in his
life, and seven of them had the same
tune.'iaike West said, "It was a good
tune." She also tried another number
with a refwh which the crowd was
invited to join, but the audience
respome continued to be less than
enthsiastic.

Traditional Ballads
West closed her first set with a series

of traditional ballads which included a
series of laments. The original tune for

the movie theme "Bang the Drum
Slowly" clearly had if origin to one
number called *The Whole's Lament."
She obviously enjoyed the«e numbers
but was reluctant to burden the
audience with too many of them to a
row. She said, "If you're weaned on
shit you love it, but you may not like
it." She added, though, that she didnt
really think the ballads were ahit and
the audience voiced agreement for
once.

After a break. West performed a
second act which was as musically
competent and balanced as the first,
and left to a well-deaemd round of
applause. Sunday Simpatko if to be
complimented on getting *omeooe of
the caliber of West to perform. It's too
bad that the audience was not ai
responsive as it should have been.

This week's Tuesday FItekt wNI present Gregory Peck in Alfred HHchcock's mystery, "The Paradine Case."

Movie Review

Hitchcock Mystery Featured in Tuesday Flicks

Concert Rftvirw ;

West Sings Fine Country Music in Simpatico
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PERSONAL
HAVE EXTRA Led ZappelIn tickets?
Call Chris 744-0365 after 9 p.m.

I WANT TO BUY meal coupons. Call
6-4655.

WANTED USED CAR In good
running condition. Must be
automatic with power steering.
246-3622.

DEAR JIMMY - If It wasn't for you
we'd be snowmen by nowl Thanks!
Love. Grace and Carole.

TO THE BESTEST Moomylzer In the
whole wide world. I loaf you this
much II Bqotlful.

Der Statesma-nand Pollty:
I'll take one from column A and

one from column B.-Dave Razter

Dear Felnfeltcher, Your sultemates
and Aamie extend their best Owlshes
for a happy birthday (you
goddamnod oak).

Fdnstedn-Even though you beat on
me I wish you a Happy Birthday.
Lots of love.

FOUND: 4 books In Social Science
Bldg. A. Call Sue 246-7573.

FOUND: Set of Keys near Langmnuir
parking lo:. Call Alex 246-3517 or
come by D320 Langmuir.

LOST: Black knitted Hat with blue
nametag inside on Tues., Feb. 4.
Please call Jerrl 751-5994.-

FOUND: one pair of green and bone
Mittens In Lecture 101. Call
246-5376.

FOUND: Pair of Ski Gloves. Contact
Charlie 246-3685.

NOTICES
Any spiritual organization wishing to
participate (yoga zen etc.) In a day of
spiritual workshops to be held on
April 6 please contact Fred at
744-6386 mornings. This event Is
being sponsored by the Stony Brook
Society for self-realization and
spiritual advancement.

Announcing a 9-day Winter Study
Tour to the Soviet Union during
Spring Recess 21-31 March. Cost:
S(93 Including all air and land
arrangements. For Information
contact Joel Beritz, Dept. of
Germanic & Slavic Languages,
246-6330-31.

Pre-med and other pre-health
professional students: Ask your
instructors to send us their
evaluations. Forms are available at
Health Professions Office, Library
E3341.

Pre-med and other pre-health
professional students: Schedule your
appointment as soon as possible at
Health Professions Office, Library
E3341.

Linguistics and Phi Beta KaPa
presents J.R. Ross "Me First" 12
noon, Fri., Feb. 21, Lec. Hall 101.

Become part of Stony Brook's
action: Join the Statesman News
Team. Contact Ruth at 246-3690.

Dance Marathon: Sponsored by Hand
College on Fri., Feb. 21. Prize:
Dinner for 2 at 1890. Contestants
register In advance Hand Mallroom.
Must pay $1.50 per couple, $1
Individual. Spectators pay 25 cents at
the door. Beer and refreshments will
be available In Tabler Cafeteria. For
Info call Val 6-7770.

Feb. 19, 1975 Hamagshlmlm Is
sponsoring Arthur FrIerman, Director
of University Programs of the
American Zionist Youth Foundation
speaking on Job possibilities In the
American Jewish Community at
Cardozo Lounge, 7:30 p.m. All are
welcome. For more Info call
246-4583.

Art Coalition Gallery Is now
accepting student works of art to be
shown at the first opening on March
3. All works must be submitted to
Robert Bruce Ammann C-310,
Telephone 246-5775 by Feb. 21.

B Irth control and abortion
Information and referral Infirmary,
room 124 (4-2472). Hours: Mon.,
Wed., Fri. 10.4; Wed. 7-10; Thurs.
4:3046:30. 8-10.

Lingu stic Bag Lunch talk. Prof. Amil
W. venzel, Jr., "Communication and
Chimpanzees," Tues. Feb. 18 12:15
p m. Library 3085. informat(on call

Gibson SG Farflsa 345 ORGAN,
Leslie 825 SPEAKER, Univox
electric PIANO all excellent
condition. 246-4364.

GIbson ACOUSTIC GUITAR, model
J45, $165.00 with case. Fender
PIANO with Sunn amp $900.00.
Peter, 246-7251.

SIT "HIGH" on our Giant 36"
FLOOR PILLOWS, 100% foam only
$12.99 at PILLOW TALK - Store
No. 108, Old Towne Village
(formerly Billy Blake), Nesconset
Highway opposite Hollday Inn.

Electronic Services CALCULATOR
SPECIALISTS, low prices - SR50
$106.00 Meckore 535 $85.00. Kings
Point &C40 $110.00. Ten day
exchange on defective machines. Call
Mark at 246-5170 (Rep.). Trade In's
accepted.

USED REFRIGERATORS and
Freezers bought and sold, delivered
on campus. Call THE
REFRIGERATOR KING at
928-9391 anytime.

SERVICES

Vital, the student volunteer service
on campus needs people to work In
the Vital office In the SBU manning
the office and placing students,
typing. If you can help us out, come
to room 248, SBU weekday
afternoons.

Organization for Sexual Liberation Is
seeking Interested persons to
participate In group meetings to
discuss the Issues of sexual liberation.
If Interested write Box 655, Port
Jefferson, N.Y. 11777 by March 15.
Discretion assured.

Women wishing to play paddleball
Intramurals should sign up on the
bulletin board In the women's locker
room. A single elimination
tournament will be run. Women must
sign up by 3 p.m., Wed., Feb. 19.
Rules are available on the bulletin
board.

Vital, a student-run organization Is
looking for volunteers to work In
various positions, hospital work, day
care, tutoring, drug rehabilitation,
legal aid, social welfare, big
brother/sister, hotline, environmental
work, etc. Come to the Vital office.
room 248, SBU weekday afternoons.

Veterans! Take an active Interest In
yourselves and your fellow vets. Join
and participate In the Vets Club. For
Info contact Bob Cammaroto In the
off Ice of Veterans" Affairs, room 350
ESS or call 246-7012.

U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary, Flotilla
19-4, wilt conduct a 7 lesson sayling
course on the basic rules of sail boat
handling and boatinq safety at the
Stony Brook Yacht Club In Stony
Brook on Feb. 18, 8 p.m. and each
Tuesday thereafter. Cost for class
materials of approximately $5.

International Coffee House In Stage
XII B would like to buy very cheap
refrigerator. Call college office
6-3347 afternoons or evenings.

The Rapid Eye Movement will
sponsor the Unconscious University
(Massage Seminar), Feb. 20 at 7 p.m.

followed by a regular REM meeting.
Thurs.. 9 p.m., Feb. 20 In Kelly B-1
lounge.

Men Interested In staffing the day
care center during the women's
weekend. Sat.. March 1. please call
the Women's Center. For Info call
246-3540.

SUMMER IN EUROPE - Unl-Trav*l
Charters at less than 1/2 reg.
economy fare. 65 day advance
payment required. U.S. Gov't.
approved. TWA-Pan Am - Transavia
707's. Call toll free 1-800-325-4867.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Follow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-8860.

FLUTES by RICHARD. Flute rentals
and repairs. We buy used flutes.
654-0554 days; 796-5549 evenings.

Local and Long Distance MOVING
and STORAGE, crating, packing
FREE estimates. Call COUNT)
MOVERS at 928-9391 anytime.

TYPEWRITER REPAIRS, cleaning.
fast reliable service. FREE estimates.
TYPE-CRAFT. 1523 Main, Port
Jefferson Station (rear-Prolos Bldg.),
473-4337. _

TAX RETURNS PREPARED -
Reasonable, experienced. Call for
appointment 751-7047.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: Calculator In Eng. Bldg. 1st or
2nd floor. Please return. Important
for research. Model SR10. Call
246-6255.

LOST: Scarf In Grad. Physics.
Redorange, navy and light blue
striped crocheted. Very sentimental.
REWARD. Call 246-4549 or
246-7276 Please.
LOST: Black Wallet In Lecture Hall.
Contact Lul 246-7081. Urgent
because Important kdentifications In
wallet.

LOST: Brown Moroccan-style Wallet
wlth Important documents on Feb. 4.
Call Phll 246-5837. REWARD.

LOST: Female Dog. black with
brown paws and brown collar,
ansers to "lDunkin." If found please
call 246J815.
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BPD-we would have sent you our
birthday wishes Indivudually, but the
rates are EXORBITANT. Love.
Statesman.

HOUSING
ROOM FOR RENT In lovely
POQUOTT, 5 minutes from campus,
one block, from beach. Fireplace,
sun-porch,- 'woman only. $70/month
plus utliltheZ Call 9284979.

-ROOMMATE WANTED to share
house with two women, Rocky
Point, $83/month plus utilitbes
Prefer non-smoker. neat and lean
and consrate. Call CwU or Abbey
78621 .

o r (evenk 
o n l

y)

HELP-WANTED
OVERSEAS JOBS Australia.
Europe 5. Arica, Afria Students
aH and occupatlons $700
to $3000 monthlv. Expes paid,
overtime sightsoelnr Free
Information. T RA ZSW0 R LD
RESEARCH CO.. Dept. A21. P.O.
Box 603. Cort M1lers, CA 94925.

STUDEN # WANTLD for Statesman
drelaon department. Must be
reliable and awallabe MMPnday,
W -ded, Frkday. lts30-3:30.
Owng a ca Is not required. Call
Bob Schw 24v3690.

FOR SALE
QUALITY USED CARS at very low
prnOc All makes, all models. Any
VOW. Cdl KAI at 246"949.

BROWN LEATHER EARTH
SHOES wateoofed, soz 6, gt
codi n, a won. $22. carnsue
24€-2

Used Books Fgt ad sold
(used books 1/2 pce

TOOD Tl;IA
ISOv.ia Casnon
ape oA-SL 114 928-26"

*
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GLANTZ TRAVEL SERVICE
COMPLETE TRA VEL A RRANGEMENTS STOINY

BK Atw_
IIR *EUROPE 1 --
*SHIP *CANADA 4

*TRAIN 4HAWAII\

HOTELS *SO. AMERICA
*HONEYMOONS "

*CRUISES *U.S.A
lall *PACKAGE TOURS } '
Wok Rd. *COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS 751" x

790
ws

BING No Additional Cost for Airline or Ship Tickets L 77W11
,» »»»» »»»»»* ** M »' » M

b Coventry M1
i 1320-80 Stony Bra
t Stony Brook 11'

it AMPLE FREE PARK
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0 AN OFFICIAL U.S.C.F. RATED CHESS TOURNAMENT 0

I
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"The 1st Stony Brook Jpen"

1t PRIZE $35.00 ^
2nd PRIZE $25.00

Trophies to: 4
TOPC C
TOPE E
TOPE E
TOP UNRATED [

rRY FEE FOR STUDENTS IS $5.00 t

{ Registration to be held at the Chess Club Meeting on 0

t\Thursday at 10-10:30 PM and on Saturday AM in A

I 'iUnion Km. 226 g

__~~~000070 -

*-hr Aotio Line-
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Financial Aid application deadline
for summer, fall and spring 1975-76
Is March 3, 1975. Students should
visit the Financial Aid office for
orientation and forms for next year.

Casting to be held for "A Streecar
Named Desire," Wed. and Thurs.,
Feb. 19 and 20 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Gershwin Music Box In Roth Quad.
Audition scripts available at Polity
office and Whitman B21. Roth Quad.
For Info call Duncan at 6-4557.

nelnbwger-Your welcome at our EXPERIENCED TYPIST TOR
pace anytinm. Happy Birthday. TERM PAPERS, term reports,
Lo, Whitman A02. reasonable rates. Call Sandi at

___ -__ 585-2251.

Now, for the inconsequential sum of

$1.35 for fifteen words (five cents.

for each additional), you can see

your words in print!

Take Out a

Statesman Ad

Stony Brook Union 075
We

ISCOU NT?

A $729.60
MARCH 14-17 * 4 DAYS * FRI/MON

*ROUND TRIP * LI/JFK * JET * HOTEL

Based on 12 or more. BE AN ORGANIZER!
Our reautr hGieason Pan Am - Holiday Inn Long Wekend
costs $144 d.o.. Kids less $60, Singles plus $30. 2 meals daily

$45 all plus 1 5%. Bring 11 and get a 10% discount on all 12.

CSEA LI *LE VACATIONS
78 North Country Road Setauket. N.Y. 11733
(516) 751-1293 ( 212) 8 9 5-2197



t Calendar of Events I
-The University Museum (Social Science A 142)

features a Smithsonian Institution traveling exhibit of
Puerto Rican poster art. The Gallery is open from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Monday through Friday and from 6 to
9 p.m.. on Monday through Thursday.

BLACK GRADUATE STUDENTS: The Association
meets at 4:30 p.m. in SBU 216.

UGB SERVICES COMMITTEE: The Union Governing
Board Services Committee meets at 3 p.m. in SBU 237
to discuss bookstore policies, food services on campus,
Action Line. and SBU Services. All are welcome.

WOMEN AGAINST RAPE: This general meeting begins
at 8 p.m. in SBU 062. All are invited.

SBTV: Stony Brook T.V. meets at 8 p.m. in SBU 237 to
discuss videotaping of up-and-coming events and to
review tapes already made.

SWIMMING: The Swim Team finally meets with Queens
for the Division 11 Championship at 4 p.m. In the gym.

Tue. Feb. 18
FRIENDS MEETING: There is a Quaker meeting at
8:15 D. -

VARSITY SQUASH: The Varsity Squa Team wHI
play Fordham at 4 pon. In the Gym.

AUDITIONS: Open castings for "A Strr 1
Desire" will be held today and torow at the
Gershwin Music Box at 7:30 pim. Audition scpts we
available in the Polity Office and Whtnman B 21. For
more information call Duncan at 2464557. :

GYMNASTICS: The team compete with Kewn Co
of New Jersey at 7 pm. in the Gym. CO

FILM: "'Two English Girls!" wUI be shown at 7 pA ui
SBU Auditorim as part of the Wonen's Fllm Sims

CONCERT: George Fisher, a graduaet , - gN14
a 2 p~m. concert at 8:30 pim. in L1cte Cne 1W5.

DANCE THEATRE: 'Why Knot?' choreographdd by
Cecily Dell, will be the fis sprkn prodctioI of the
Theatre Arts Deplnent, today gF 23
and next Wedneday through S a, t 8 pm. the
Calderone Thestre (Surge B).Tkke are ab t the
do"r for $2 and $1. for stdnsand can be riewwWi n
advance by calling 246 51.

BASKETBALL: The women facchale om Kean
-olle ae of w Jerey at 7 n m In Mi = =-

a pu'o J5pner at a :1 ia p.m., in rnyst^c ztv. main at., rort mj presems Suee SUcin I mte cOfwe.
House at 8 p.m.

SERVICE: The weekly Lutheran workshop service
includes this week the Celebration of Holy Communion
at 9 p.m., in SBU 223.

LESBIAN OUTREACH: There will be a meeting of
Lesbian Outreach at 7 p.m., in SBU 062. Please come.

BIPO SEMINAR: Professor Patrick J. Merley speaks on
"Thermal Decomposition and Radiation Effects in
Organic Solids: An Overview" at 7:30 p.m., Chemistry
116.

RECITAL: The Music Department presents a student
recital in Lecture Center 105 at 8:30 p.m.

ACM: The Association of Computing Machinery neets
to discuss hardware construction followed by a
computer language session tailored to the requirements
of those present at 6:30 p.m. in SBU.

MOVIE: Tuesday Flicks presents "Paradine Case" at 8
p.m., in the SBU Auditorium.

Wed, Feb. 19
BROWN BAG RAPPERS: Mr. Leslie Lieber will speak
about acupuncture at noon in SBU 236.

SENIORS WORKSHOP: Group meetings for graduating
students are held every Wednesday and Thurdsday from
2 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Admissions Conference Room
of the Administration Building. Information on resume
writing. and methods of job finding will be discussed.
Interested students can register in Administration 335
(Career Development Office).

BAH'A'I COMMUNITY: There will be a Bah'a'i
"Fireside," an informal discussion, tonight at 8 p.m. in
SBU 229.

February 17. 1975

Mon, Feb. 17
NOW: The Campus Committee of Mid-Suffolk NOW
meets at noon in Library C-2615. Students, faculty and
staff are welcome. Bring your lunch.

YOGA: A beginning class in Hatha Yoga will be taught
from 8:30 to 10:30 p.m., in SBU 229. Dress loosely.
Everyone is welcome.

MEDITATION: Ananda Marga, a group working for the
growth and transformation of society is sponsoring a
class in meditation at 8:30 p.m., in SBU 229.

HOTLINE: All members of the campus community can
talk to University President John Toll about anything
concerning the University by calling 246-5940 between
4 and 5 p.m.

LECTURES: Professor Robert Thurman of Amherst
College will speak on "Buddhism and the Contemporary
Religious Crisis of the West" at 2 p.m., in Lecture Center
110.

-Dr. Marvin Kuschner discusses "Pathology and
Public Policy" at 7 p.m., in Surge F-147.

RAINY DAY CRAFTS: Learn how to make still-lifes in
bottles from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in SBU Main Lounge.
Materials will be provided.

CONCERT TRIP: Tickets for Sha-na-na go on sale today
at the Commuter College Office to Commuters only.
Tickets are $4, transportation not included. The concert
is February 21 at the Westbury Music Fair.

CONCERT: Roger Roloff, baritone and Maria Martello,
pianist, will perform "Die Winterreise" in the original
German at 8 p.m., in Lecture Center 105. This song
cycle depicts the tragic decline of an unrequited lover.
Tickets available at the door are $1 for students, $2 for
all others.

BASKETBALL: The Patriots fight Wagner at 8 p.m.. in
the Gym.

WOMEN'S PADDLEBALL: Those interested in
Women's Paddleball Intramurals should sign up by
February 19, at 3 p.m. on the bulletin board in the
Women's Locker Room.

SEMINAR: Financial Aid Application Workshops are
held from 10 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. in SBU
216. Financial Aid Applications deadline for summer,
fall and spring 1975-6 is March 3, 1975.

NOTICES: The literary and art magazine, Soundings, is
accepting graphics and photographs and literature
(poetry, short stories, essays) in the Polity Office (SBU
258) and in the English Department Office (2nd floor
Humanities). A prize of $20 will be given to the best art
work, and literary contribution by an undergraduate.
For more information call Mary at 246-4596. Deadline is
March 15.

-Are you interested in the outdoors? Anyone with
new and innovative ideas for camping trips this semester
should contact Karen or Donna at 246-6469 or Sylvia at
246-7107 before February 21.

-Persons interested in revising the present Horn and
Hardart Food Service Contract should apply to the
Union Governing Board Services Committee in SBU
265. Deadline for applications is February 17, at 5 p.m.

-Paid your bill? Final spring semester '75 bills are due
February 27. If you have not received your final bill or
have questions regarding the bill, contact the Students
Accounts Office (Administration 254) immediately or
call 246-5100. Bring your bill and pay in person at the
Bursar's Office between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

DAILY PRAYER: The Fellowship meets every weekday
in SSA 367 at noon.

MASS: Catholic Mass is held every Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday at 12:15 in SBU 229. Wednesday
at 7 p.m. in Roth Cafeteria followed by a light buffet
and Sunday at 11 a.m. in Roth Cafeteria.

SOCIETY OF ACADEMIC FRIENDS: Students
interested in tutoring their fellow students (or in being
tutored) are urged to fill out an application to the
Society which is available at the SBU Main Desk and in
the Office of Undergraduate Studies.

EXHIBITS: SBU Gallery presents paintings by Vincent
Arcilese, a N.Y.C. artist on exhibit through February 27,
Monday through Friday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

-The Photography Exhibit continues in the First
Floor Gallery of Administration from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.me, through February 21.

HAMAGSHIMIN: Arthur Frierman will speak on "Job
Possibilities in the American Jwish Community" at
7:30 p.m. in Cardozo Main Lounge.

Thu, Feb.20
LIBRARY FORUM: I. Wyr will 9peak on
"Holland-Countryside^ t n at, W zLibrary
Conference Room. fIrst floor. , 1 . ^ * s

FILM: "The Bet" and "The Blood of a POW Wi be
shown at 8:30 p.m. In Lecture Center 100.

CHESS CLUB: All chess players are Irwited to atted thc
chess club and team meeting at 7:30 pm. In SOU 226.

YOGA: The Intermediate class in Hatha Yoga will be
taught in SBU 229. Some past expere Is debb.
All are welcome.

FOLK DANCING: Everyone Is InvWd to the SBU
Ballroom to Wern Israeli folk dances at 8 pm.

WORKSHOP: SBU Governing Board sponsos a
three-part Income Tax Workshop designed to help
taxpayers and decrease the amount of time spent n
preparing their returns and possibly discover tax-saving
accounting techniques at 7 pm. In SBU 236. Bri your
W-2 form.
GUESS WHO: Dr. ToN will be at Harpo's, Kelly A
between 9:30 and 11 p.m. to talk with students about
problems with the University.

HEALTH ADVISORY BOARD: The Board mets to
discuss ideas vital to health care on campus at 7 pjn. In
Infirmary 119. All are Invited.

{Combpd by Su Tuwk. M--ey TobeMW md Bkh
Lowhin, Coordinetor.)
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SAB ;
itPRESENTS: !

STUDENTS MUST PRESENT STUDENT I.D. AND SAB CARn AT TICKET OFFICE

] ------- DAVE VAN RONK- -|
Fri., Feb. 21 Union And. 8 & 10:30 PM

* ------ Students Free - - Others $2.00 ---
| -------- PHILIP TOYAMA--I-|

On Acupuncture

Sun., Feb. 23 Lee. Hall 100 8:00 PM
1 ------ Students Free -- Others $2.00- ----

( ----- ELVIN BISHOP GROUP ----
with John Hammond |

Sun., Mar. 2 Gymnasium 8:00 PM
l--l-- Students $1.00 Others $3.50 1 -

TICKETS GO ON SALE WED., FEB. 19 FOR:
Creative Source & The Joneses - Plus: Straight Ahead on Sat., Mar. a

Commander Cody & His Lost Planet Airmen - Plus: Flying Burrito Brothers on Sun., Mar. 9

DRAWING & PAINTING & PHOTOGRAPHY
SCULPTURE, POTTERY & JEWELRY MAKING
MUSIC APPRECIATION
INSTRUMENTAL WORKSHOP
THEATRE WORKSHOP
LITERATURE
WRITING WORKSHOP
SPEED READING
NURSING STATE BOARD PREPARATION
LAW & THE CONSUMER
AUTO MECHANICS
ANTIQUES
BRIDGE SCUBA DIVING

SAILING
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION

KARATE
PARENT EFFECTIVENESS TRAINING

FAMILY THERAPY
HUMAN POTENTIAL WORKSHOP
POLICY OF TOWN GOVERNMENT

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS WORKSHOP
RETIREMENT

YOGA FOR ADULTS, FOR CHILDREN
SOCIAL WELFARE

wnomen
Win 5th
Straight

By FAYE KLUS
and ALAN LIEBLICK

If you like to watch exciting,
closely played basketball games,
then you should havm been at
the m Friday night. The
Stony Brook women's basketball
team defeated Long Island
University 48-46, in a briskly
payed overtime contest that was
s thilling to watch as it was

sloppily played. Although the
teams semed to commit more
lunovers than they took shots,

the game would have kept
anybody attend"e. The Patriots
and their opponents were tied
the times and there were seven
lead changes

None of the Patriots seemed
to be abe to bit with any
consistency, unl Carmen
Martiz Itook over the offense
and kept the Stony Brook team
in the game. She scored 10
po#&s in a 5-9 shooting spree to
offt the balanced scoring of
LM The half ended with LIU

by a dim margin, 22-19.
be cond period began as a

carbon copy of the first. LIU
pessed Stony Brook in the
backcourt, and forced the
Patriots into numerous
turnovers. Both teams seemed
incapable of any consistent
shooting and there was virtually
no scoring for the first four
minutes of the half. Then with
15:51 remaining in the game,
with LIU leading 23-21, Patriot
Coach Sandy Weeden inserted
reserve forward JMie Campbell
into the game. Campbel's
aggressive defense and
rebounding seemed to spark the
Patriots as they started passing
accurately and taking prudent
shots at the basket. They
outscored LIU over the next two
minutes to take a 29-24 lead.

With 2:16 left in the game
LIU managed to takeover the
lead 41-40, on a Henderson
lay-up off a pass from Rhonda
Briggs. Neither team seemed to
be ae to score until with 48
seod left Pat guard Rose Huss
was fouled by Donnelly.
Awarded two shots at the foul
Ke Hus hit the fint but missed

turng the ball over to each
other In the last seconds and no
real chance at scoring seemed
evident until Briggs took a 30
foot desperation shot at the
buzzer. It rimmed the basket
and fell off forcing the game
into overtime.

The extra period was very
closely played. Both teams
labded baskets, as firt Martinez
hit on a side Jumper for Stony
Brook which was answered by a
lay-up by LJU's Henderson.
Dona Groman hit on a jumper
with 3:23 left to give Stony
Brook a 45-43 lead. The Pat's
co-cptain e Chase and
LIU's Doly then traded foul
shots one minute later.

With 0:25 remaining
Campbel stole the ball from
Brigg and passed it to Hus who
was fouled immediately. She
went to the line in a one and one
situation and sank both clutch
shots to cinch a Stony Brook
win.

Dangerous

Construction
Hazard?

CALL
THE

POLITY
HOT-LINE

246-4000

Mon.-Fr;.
24 Hlours a dad

sUUdIea

- -

-
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._

REGISTRATION:
In Person: February 17, 2:00 - 5:00 PM

February 18, 19, 20 2:30 - 7:00 PM
February 21, 1:00 - 5:00 PM

Late Registration: February 23 - March 3 ($15 Late Registration Fee)
By Mail: Accepted through February 20

Fo brochure and mail registration form call: Ester Stattel

(516) 2 or 246-593 or write

InforIal Studies Program
Center for Continuing Education
State University of New York at Stony Brook
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11794
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and consistent play. Rather it was one of
Stony Brook winning mom tban half of
the points outright on the serve. Eric
Kitain won handily at the number six
slot At number seven Art Mo- nste
virtually seaed to opponent off the
court, win by scores of 16-7, 16-9,
and 15-10. Each mm seemed to land
exactly in the comer of the court and
even when his opponent a to
return it, Mo ten usually was edy
with a putaways' shot

Freshman Dae Carley played numer
eight Carley has shown out

prgesthrough the season. In this
match he played very co-itently and hi
alley shots were excellent Carley looks to
be one of the bright spots on the team

By STEPHEN DEMBNER
The Patriot squash team completely

disregarded the theory of home-court
advantage as they crushed Stevens
Institute of Technology, 9-0, at Hoboken
on Saturday. Only one match went longer
than the three game minimum in the
best-of-five sets matches.

Bruce Horowitz, playing in the number
one spot, had the most trouble with his
opponent, losing one game before
winning the match three to one. At first
the play was very close but Horowitz
began to capitalize on his opponent's
mistakes in the third game and took over
from then on.

Stew Grodman had a field day with his
match, as he completely overpowered his

opponent. It was almost as if he was
practicing on his shots before a match.
Team Captain Mark Mittleman also won
convincingly. He commented, *y guy
was pretty weak. It was really an easy
match."

Rubenstein Played Well
Stony Brook's number five player,

Jack Rubenstein, played very well. One
definite advantage Rubenstein had over
his opponent was actual size. His
opponent seemed to have great trouble
maneuvering around the sizable
Rubenstein, who also plays for the Stony
Brook Hockey club.

In the bottom half of the ladder Stony
Brook did equally well. The pattern,
however, was not one of overpowering

1&V/' A #&o^ 0 O *

scored each time the ball is put into play.
The first player to win 15 points wins the
game. In English squash, however, only
the server can score a point If the server
fails to return a ball he becomes the
receiver but does not lose a point This
style reduces the point scoring and
therefore only 9 points wins a game.

Essentials
The essentials of squash are position on

the court and toiing. Each player tries to
control the center of the court (called the
T'S) and to maneuver his opponent out

of position. Each player must hit
controlled placed shots until he
outpositions his opponent. Then, and
only then, does he hit the outright winner
that Is so exciting to watch.

A better idea of exactly what squash is
like can be gained by watching the Patriot
vasity either practicing or competing in
this sport. The team practices in the gym
every day from four to six-thirty pAm.,
and. the next home match is on
Wednesday, February 19, when the team
take on Fordham University. This will be
an specially good match to watch
beause the top Fordham player, Bill
Andruss, t almost certainly the number
one squash player In intercollegte
competition today.

1 w w egt ~ ~~~~~~Sepe sembne

Squash. It's that funny vegetable that
looks like a misshaped pumpkin, right?
Well, not quite. Actually, squash, short
for squash rackets, is one of the fastest,
most demanding, and most energy
consuming sports in existence today.

In its most common form squash is a
one-on-one game. The object is to hit the
ball with the racket in such a way that
your opponent is unable to return it. The
game is played inside a room loosely
resembling a four-wall handball court.
T'e ball may be hit off of any surface
except the ceding as long as it returns to
the front wall before it bounces twice.

The ball is put into play by the server,
who must hit it directly to the front wall
so that it enters his opponent's side of the
court. Then each player hits the ball in
turn until one player fails to return the
ball to front wall before it bounces twice.

The equipment needed for the game is
a squash ball and a racket The ball is
composed of black rubber and hardly
bounces when dropped. When struck by
the racket, which resembles a tennis
racket with a sall head, however, the
bWU can travel at almost 100 mph.

Two styles of squash exist and the
scorng systems of each an different In
American squash, which is played in
intercollegiate competition, a point Is Unversity.

By JON FREEDMAN
and JEREMY BERMAN

Last year, two teams completely
dominated Stony Brook's independent
league in intramural basketball. Fittingly,
in the championship game, the Over the
HUll Gang (OHG), featuring Arthur King,
probably Stony Brook's best basketball
player ever, squared off inst the
always tough James Gang. The James
Gang were led by Kevin McNelis (who
scored 15 points In the championship
game) and red Krjsonowsqy (12 points).
The game turned out to be a mismatch as
King controlled the pme and OHG
handily defeated the James Gang to win
the 1973-1974 championship.

This year, the James Gang and OHG
are back. But, only the names are the
same because the faces have changed
dtily. King s gone from OHG and
McNelis and Kdoonowsky are no longer
on the James Gang. Despite the personnel
turnover, both teams are once apin the
class of basketball intr-murals
independent lague.

7U James Gang
Carl Kaiser, a James Gang starter this

year and last, belee his team has
improved this year. Kaiser mid, "Last
you there were eight or nine guys who

could play varsity, which led to hassles
over substituting. This year there we a lot
less hassles."' Kaiser and Rick Singr are
the only players returning from last year's
team. 'The team was organized in the
James Pub; I always me Dave Marks and
Cad Kaiser down there," said starting
center Dne Carter. T'e nucleus of the
team revolves around fendshps and the
fact that four of the James Gang are
former members of the Stony Brook
varsity basketball team. "Rick [Singer],
Dave [Marks], and (Dave] Carter and I
have been friends for four yeaosm, said
Kaiser. Most of the team lives in Cardozo
College. Carter Is the only starter who
still resides in James, where the team's
name was coined. Carter said, "We
couldn't have a Jame Gang without the
orga guys MCl."

Kaiser, commenting on the team's
personnel, said, "Rick Singer is our point
man and has a rpod outside sbot. Marks
scores from outside and inside, between
15 and 20 points a Sme. Carter gets a lot
of rebounds and layups. Bob Berzac ts
our swing orward." Kalser added that
Hal Silver and Kevin Siewers make
important contributions when they come
off the bench and "the team doesn't low
much when we substitute."

"'We wil met James Gang In th
1hals." said IAy Woods, a starting guad

for the Over the Hi1 Gang. In view of
their bst peomae, OHG bev no
doubt tat te a ready for the
indendent "'s os They beat
the Scromx, 110-24, but the game wa
not a dome a the ,o t owte.
OHG scored the fame's fit 27 poins,'
and duin the flz t half led 43-2.

OHG diffen finm the James Gang in
their method of see g p e me
criteria for selectian to "guys that can
play topther as a unit" sold Woods "We
turned down 15-20 guy who tried out
for the team." The name -Over th I=
Gang"' refen to the team's ap, not
ability. Captain Sol 1e Ieo said
aughiy, "We jut a bunch of old
men." OHG me-mbes rfe to 1ee
their ages.

Henley r1alizes thalt the James Gang is
his team's main p for te
independent e hip. e is
coofident of a victory she f
that OHG c u their s
and consquently defeat te -James Gang.

Li the James Gag, OHG added
some skied balplayen, Mac
Spearman and Ken Hawkins OHG
dee mphastoe the roe of a starte" aud

tee Wem shifts playc in fike mouil
intervabls

So, wbo's bete, Js Gang ar OEM?
Mow likely the answer to ha q
can be found on the day o tVW
indepednt _' a i fe.
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Bearimg Witness By Steve Barkan

Last Saturday An Almost Forgotten Birthday

-

m

"The Court cannot allow the prisoner to go on,"
the judge declared, but the defendant would not be
silenced. "But your honor will not deny me this one
and only poor privilege of protest against this
high-handed outrage upon my citizen's rights."

Again the judge interrupted: "The Court must
insist-the prisoner has been tried according to the
established forms of law."

Again the defendant struck back: "Yes, your
honor, but by forms of law all made by men,
interpreted by men, administered by men, in favor
of men and against women."

Finally the judge imposed sentence: $100. The
suffragist would not be intimidated: "I shall
earnestly and persistently continue to urge all
women to the practical recognition of the old
revolutionary maxim, 'Resistance to tyranny is
obedience to God.' " She never paid a cent.

Victory and Defeat
Susan B. Anthony gained political victory in

judicial defeat, for the blatant repression of the trial
aroused sympathy and support throughout the land
for the right of women to vote. By carrying the
battle for equality into the traditional American
arena, the courtroom, Anthony had pushed forward
a struggle that was to culminate a half century later
in the Nineteenth Amendment and to have
repercussions down to the present day.
(The writer is a regular columnist for Statesman.)

Today the nation celebrates George Washington's
birthday; last Saturday it took little note of Susan
B. Anthony's.

Bom in 1820, this daughter of Quaker parents
went on to become one of the foremost leaders of
her time. Taking to heart the Quaker belief that all
people-black as well as white, female as well as
male-were created equal in the eyes of God,
Anthony never let the nation forget it. From 1856
to 1860 she worked in New York for the American
Antislavery Society, suffering the wrath of mobs
when she spoke publicly in favor of abolitionism.
But it was in the women's rights movement that
Anthony was to gain her greatest fame and achieve
her greatest accomplishments, forever changing the
course of American history.

Perhaps the highlight of Anthony's life-and a
milestone of the nineteenth century woman suffrage
movement as well-occurred in 1873 when she was
tried and found guflty for voting in the 1872
national election. As in many other political trials,
judge and prosecutor alike tried to keep the real
issues from surfacing in the courtroom. Thanks to
Anthony's persistence, however, surface they did in
a memorable statement allowed her before
sentencihn was pronounced.

Anthony's trial was held in Chanandaigua, New
York in June 1873. During the months preceding
the trial, she gave over Mty speeches in upstate New

York, charging that the Fourteenth Amendment
enfranchised women. The stage was thus set for a
political drama of high drama, and the nation was
not disappointed.

Supreme Court Justice Ward Hunt presided over
the courtroom and refused to let Anthony say a
single Ford in herown defense, ruling that she was
incompetent as a witness. He refused to let her
lawyer enter the Fourteenth Amendment in
evidence to support her case. When Anthony
requested to act as her own attorney so that she
could speak directly to the jury, the judge refused
to let her do that, too. Then, in an unheard of
action, he ordered the jury to find her guilty.

Scathing Attack
Finally, however, Susan B. Anthony was allowed

to speak, when the judge asked if she had anything
to say before sentencing. Anthony delivered a
scathing attack: "Yes, yoir honor, I have many
things to say; for in your ordered verdict of guilty,
you have trampled under foot every vital principle
of our government. My natural rights, my civil
rights, my political rights, my judicial rights are all
alike ignored. Robbed of the fundamental privilege
of citizenship, I am degraded from the status of
citizen to that of a subject; and not only myself
individually but all my sex are, by your honor's
verdict, doomed to political subjection under this so
called republican form of government."

ClO
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opposing the people who are trying to
screw me. This does not mean I want
Statesman to be less objective, or that
I want them to lie. What it does mean
is that Statesman should look at itself,
as all truly great newspapers do, as
being dedicated to serving its
readership free from outside influence.
Statesman should be free from student
pressure, but in exchange we have a
right to expect that it also ignores
pressure from nonstudents. Statesman
should operate in the tradition of I.F.
Stone's Weekly. not the Dailv News.

All of these things, particularly the
last, would do more than just help
create a more together campus.
Statesman is particularly proud of its
position as the third largest
non-N.Y.C. paper in Suffolk. That
means power. If Statesman began to
use it in our behalf, we might see rapid
improvements in the conditions on
this campus. Because if there's one
thing the administration of this
campus wants to have, it's a good
reputation. And if Statesman would
begin to do honest research into
what's behind the conditions on this
campus, the administration's
reputation would sink as fast as
Statesman's would rise.
(The writer is an SUSB
undergraduate.)
All opinions expressed on these pages
are those of the writer.

revamping of page two which is now
wasted on Associated Press blurbs
which are worthless because
everybody can get national news in
more depth elsewhere. Page two
should be devoted to feature stories of
interest from other campuses, or
stories of importance to students.
Statesman should subscribe to and
utilize Campus News hemvce,
Liberation News Service, and some of
the other excellent sources of
information that are presently
available either extremely
inexpensively or totally free.

3. Events on campus. There is an
enormous amount of things happening
on this campus at any one time. But
you really wouldn't know it. For
example, there are movies playing in
dormitories all over campus almost
every night. If Statesman were to try
and get us complete listings, many
more people could take advantage of
these events.

4. Improved relationship with
Polity. As anyone who has been in
either place can attest, there is no love
lost between Polity and Statesman.
This is a major cause of the student
body remaining divided, which is
tragic. Certainly Polity is guilty of its
share of nonsense and should be
exposed for it. But Statesman's
attitude is one of either trashing or
ignoring Polity.

A case in point: The recently
finished vice presidential elections. In
the two issues before the election,
there were seven lines relating to it. No
positions of candidates, no debate, no
way at all of reading Statesman and
then making an intelligent choice
about it. No wonder 500 out of 8,000
students voted. To add insult to
injury, on Sunday night I spoke to a
Statesman reporter, and he told me
that they were putting together
Monday's edition, and they'd run out
of news. Great, I said to myself, they
must have done a good piece on the
election, and they still have space left
over. Turned out there was nothing on
the election At all.

Now, of course, communication is a
two way street. I think Polity should
cooperate with Statesman by
providing more press releases and
briefings. (Believe it or not, it's being
worked on.) Most importantly, I think
Polity would be advised to stop the
bullshit about cutting off Statesman's
funds whenever they are dissatisfied.
Polity should not be in the business of
trying to repress Reiner or Wechter or
even Baris or Fleisher. We all know
that we need a student newspaper; and
the point is not revenge but reform.

5. A new attitude. I suppose that
the point behind this whole letter is
that Statesman should give me the
sense that they are supporting me, and

By BILL CAMARDA
Statesman gets a -lot of criticism,

and most of it is justified. But for
criticism to be anything but
counterproductive, it must be
accompanied by concrete suggestions
for improvement. If that isn't done
you just further build up the walls of
mistrust which are causing the
problems.

So, instead of writing another
hostile etter about Statesman's
incompetence, I will pxesent my five
point prgm for a better Statesman.

1. Investigative reporting. Very little
is presently being done in this area.
Most of what is being done is
investigation of other students. Thatis
obviously important, because when
students screw up, that hurts other
students But when the administration
fouls up, that hurts more of us (and it
happens more often). Statesman
should show more willingness to
investigate administrative disregard for
students.

Many issues cry out for
investigation-construction, infirmary
care, meal plan, etc. etc. ad nauseum.
Statesman should be doing
comparative studies with other SUNY
C campuses to see whether or not we're
being told the truth, and when.

2. News from other campuses.
Presently, that is also damn near
non-existent I propose a complete
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Offering Statesman a Little Constructive Criticism



becomes familiar with the ins and outs of
the business. Dr. Wadsworth has gone
beyond that customary period.

In fact, we believe, little has changed
since the day she assumed her
responsibilities.
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the new VPSA assumed her position it was
hoped that the students could count on her
to make sure that the concerns of the
student would be taken into consideration
when administrative decisions were made.
But in her own Office of Records, new
computer procedures now can mean a wait
of up to two hours to hand in a completed
add-drop torm. Wadsworth should have
taken into consideration the inconvenience
this can mean to students, as well as any
increased efficiency and decrease in
personnel that might have resulted for the
Office of Records.

The food service is another area in which
we feel Dr. Wadsworth has not performed
adequately. Horn and Hardart, which now
holds the contract to provide food to the
campus, would have accepted a meal plan
fee of $310. Dr. Wadsworth, in her
capacity as an executive on the Board of
Directors of the Faculty Student
Association, insisted on a $333 fee. She
was later overruled by the FSA Board of
Directors.

When Dr. Wadsworth was first starting
her job just over a year ago, she told the
members of the search committee that
recommended her for the job that she
would like them to continue to serve in the
capacity of her advisors. If this group has
done any advising, it has not shown. The
group of "advisors" first met with Dr.
Wadsworth a few weeks ago, and some
disgruntled members even refused to
participate.

We believe that many of the campus ills
are due to -the ineffectiveness of the
Student Affairs Office. In 1970 we felt that
this was because Scott Rickard, then acting
VPSA, had major differences with the head
administrator over the purpose of the
Student Affairs Office. Those
administrators who made up the office that
existed under Robert Chason had the
difficulty of working for an acting vice
president who was to be replaced shortly
by someone who might completely change
the policies and procedures of the office.
Those working for Dr. Wadsworth should
be confident in knowing that there is
stability and effective leadership in their
office. But instead it is well known that
many Student Affairs staff people, in just a
year, are alienated by her, and her lack of
leadership.

When a person is new on a job, it can
reasonably be expected that there should
be an adjustment period during which one
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Just over a year ago, it was announced
that the University had a new vice
president for Student Affairs. The new
VPSA was described as energetic, free
thinking, concerned with students, affable,
easy to work with, and above all, possessing
the right qualities to make the right
decisions.

One year later, it is apparent that
Elizabeth Wadsworth falls short in many of
these areas.

Perhaps the most disappointing aspect of
her tenure here for the past 12 months
surfaced in December during the massive
sit-in. With the demonstration slated to
begin at 2 p.m., notices suddenly appeared
around the campus that at 1 p.m. that same
afternoon, the Office of the Vice President
for Student Affairs announced that some
of the budget cuts that were initially made
were being restored. The demonstration
was based, at least in part, in protest of
those cuts.

Throughout the demonstration, little
ground was made until Executive Vice
President T. Alexander Pond and
eventually University President John Toll
stepped in to negotiate with students.

If Dr. Wadsworth had recognized the
climate of the campus and had realized that
students were truly dissatisfied with the
conditions which later motivated them to
demonstrate, then the entire sit-in and all
the accompanying grief could have been
avoided. Perhaps Dr. Wadsworth should
have been out on the floor with the
students who were protesting the adverse
conditions.

It has always been the student that was
considered last whenever there was a
decision to be made on this campus. When
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By STU SAKS
The disappointment on Coach Ronald

Bash's face was obvious after the varsity
basketball team had lost its 19thgame of
the year to SUNY at -Binghamton
Saturday night, 72-66.

"We came back. It's the same old
story," he said. "We were down by 12-14
points, but we didn't give up," Bash said.

The words sound familiar, and
although Bash might have been pleased
with the team.'s efforts earlier in the
season, he no longer can be satisfied with
just another "good effort."

Despite the losses, Stony Brook
continues to draw rave reviews from the
opposing coaches. Binghamton assistant
coach David Archer, filling in for head
coach John Affleck, said, "I'm impressed
with the players Bash had to work with."

Binghamton Built Lead
Led by sophomore Glenn McIver, who

scored 12 points in the first half,
Binghamton opened up a 15 point lead,
28-13, with about 8six minutes remaining
in the first half. Toward the end of the
half, Stony Brook became more
aggressive, fighting for offensive
rebounds, and outscored Binghamton
15-1, making the halftime score 29-28 in
Binghamto's favor.

In the fierdly played second half, the
lead changed hands 11 times. With 16
minutes remaining, and the Patriots
leading by two points, Binghamton
applied a full court press. However, this
worked to their disadvantage, as Stony
Brook repeatedly broke the press, getting
the ball downcourt for easy layups.

A three-point play by forward Floyd
Tarvin enabled Stony Brook to open up a
five point lead, 44-39. Finally,
Binghamton gave up on the idea of
pressing and decided to play a more
patient defense.

Guard Bob Grande put Binghamton

on top to stay with 41/ minutes remaining
on a jump shot that made the score
55-54. Stony Brook could do no better
than to trail by one for the remainder of
the game.

Last week, Binghamton (9-8) came
within seven points of beating SUC
Brockport, the number two team in the
State, and they beat SUC Fredonia, the
State's number one defensive team. What
does this say for Stony Brook, who gave
Binghampton a close battle?

"Not much," said McIver. "We had a
bad night. We didn't play defense."

"We played our last four games against
teams that were in the top six in the
State," said Archer. "That emotional
drain could have had some effect."

Binghamton guard Marc Fuchs said,
"Stony Brook played the best they could
have."

Bash did not agree. "It's a lack of
aggressiveness, which is not to say a lack
of desire," he said. "They aren't taking
advantage of double-team situations, they
aren't diving for the ball, they're not
going for it on defense."

And Bash wasn't smiling.
Mclver byuar

Although he did not score down the
stretch, Binghamton's 64 forward
Glenn McIver was the star of the game,
scoring 20 points, picking up the bulk of
the team's rebounds, and making key
assists throughout the game.

"McIver's improved 50 percent from
last year," said Patriot coach Ron Bash.
"Last year's experience as a freshman
showed up a lot."

McIver, who played his high school ball
at Power Memorial in New York City,
was unhappy with his team's
performance. He was also dissatisfied
with his own performance. "I played
terribly, not up to my potential," he said.
"Wait till next year."
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KENNY CLARK (55) takes a jump shot in Saturday night's losing effort at home
against the Binghamton State University Colonials.

Many of the Alumni agreed it's rough
playing with only five players but they
were aggressive and younger than the
Alumni. Doug Hanover, captain of the JV
said, "I had a very good time and the
game was all in fun. Some people took it
a little too seriously, but I hope everyone
enjoyed it." Some of the Alumni had so
much fun that they wanted to play the
varsity team also.

The last game for the JV will be against
LaGuardia C.C. on February 26.

team allowed them to steal the ball from
the Alumni but this still didn't help as the
Alumni widened the margin to 59-54
with four minutes remaining. The
addition of Patriot Larry Briscu, in the
second half, didn't really help since they
lost anyway.

All Bill Gieckel could say about the JV
was, "I feel sorry for them." Larry
Hirschenbaum, one of the oldest players
from the class of '68 felt the Pats were
very undisciplined.

By GAIL SUMMERS
and KAREN BRANDANI

Last year the JV basketball team
defeated the Alumni team by a score of
66-61. This year the Alumni came back
to win it with an almost identical score of
66-62.

There was no arguing as to who would
start for the Stony Brook JV since they
only had five ballplayers. This was a
disadvantage becase the players never
had a rest and there was nobody to sub in
case anyone fouled out. The Alumni had
enough players for three squads and no
one had to play for more than five
minutes. Frequently a dired squad would
come out to be A d by a fresh one.
Another disadvantage was that no one
was keeping track of the Alumni's fouls.
This made it difficult for the junior
varsity to get any 1-on-l shooting
situations from the foul line.

The Pats took an early 4-0 lead with
Arnold Keith's two consecutive field
goals. The Alumni hadn't lost their
quickness and several fancy passes by Al
Eppenstein showed that the older squad,
which consisted of players from the class
of '68, was in fairly good shape. However,
the Alumni did not take the lead until the
entrance of its second, younger squad.
They maintained a lead for the rest of the
fint halt. The widest margin of the game
caue with less than five minutes left in
the half. The Alumni led 29-24. The
tms left the gym tied 35-35 at the half.

A spectator remarked that the JV still
had problems with a lack of players but
that they put their abilities to good use.
"Surprisingly, the Alumni hasn't lost too
many skills. They kept their ability and
know-how. I guess they keep in shape and
work out a lot."

The second half was similar to the first.
Neither team took a commanding lead.
Several times the Alumni missed easy lay
up shots where they were wide open. The
alertness, at times, of the younger JV

Steve Skrenta, class of '73: "Both
teams seem to be having a tough time this
year.'

Jim Murphy, class of '72: "I didn't get
to see the varsity play. This is my first
time up from Jersey."

The rest of the team did not wish to
make any comments or were unavailable
for comment:
Al Eppenstein, class of '68
Randy Manning, class of '71
Bi Myrick, class of '72
Billy Graham, class of '74-3rd leading
scorer for last year's varsity team.

In describing the varsity team one
player said, "I haven't seen them but
from what I hear I think I. could have
made the team this year."

-Gail Summers
and Kaen Brandani

Larry Hirschenbaum, class of '68:
"This year the Alumni was in better
shape than I expected. As far as the
varsity, it sounds like they could use a
whole new administration in the
University."

Roger Howard, class of '72: "I think
we're much better than we were last year.
The JV isn't as strong as it used to be,
although 32 [Stan Parker] played pretty
good. We should have run against the
varsity."

James Jones, class of '73: "Stony
Brook basketball has definitely died. I
was surprised at the lack of turn out and
so few team members. Basketball used to
be a big thing when I was here."

Jack Mandel, class of '69: "Last year's
JV was better. This year's could have
been better but they are only playing

with five players. Everyone had a good

time."
Jack Cohen, class of '74 [varsity

manager last year]: "It's hurting. The
varsity is having their difficulties this
year."

Bill Gieckel, class of '71: "I feel sorry
for the JV. The Alumni has a lot of spirit
and each year it gets bigger but we have
fun."

David Schiffer, class of '68: "The JV
has it rough playing with only five guys. I
haven't seen the varsity and as for the
Alumni-We're the greatest!"

Burke, claw of '74: "The Alumni team
is the best team I've ever seen. As for the
JV, they're younger than we are."

Mark Kirschner, claw of '69: "All I can
say is that for five ballplayers the JV
seems pretty good."
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Alumni Defeats Five -Man Patriots JV Squad

Alumni Squad: Unimpressed and Sympathetic


